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WALDO NASH,

licensed Taxidermist,
rear Maaonio Block,
Temple Street,
NORWAY.
•noione Connection.

& BUTTS,

LONGLEY

Maine,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
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ATTORNEY
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ί/es Examined for Glasses.
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Optometrist

Optician,

and

South Paris, Maine

Massachusetts Mutual

Life Insurance Co.

Company

This

incorporated

was

of the oldest of
!a tSfr,
Its finan·» American companies.
aai strength is unshakable. Its policy contracts are thoroughly modern
and is

one

ad are among the few that are worthy
ibeing called "best." Its dividends
has

policyholders (it

®

stock-

no

holders) are satisfactory. And for the
•o* cost

of its insurance it has been

ed is envieJ

by

companies.

many
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Charles Ε. Merrill
Agent,

South Paris, Maine.
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U.tHANDLER,

I Builders' Finish !
'»ti:
or

fttrniih DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Style at reasonable price·.

% Window & Door Frames.
,**·1 ot &ny Mnd of Ftnleh for Inside

01

you* orders. Pine Lan»
ολ^,λ1 X5**·
ohlAfdeg on hand Cheap for Cash.
ln

p,,n'ng, Sawing and Job

Work.

Huebe<t Pine 3heathlng for Sale.

£* w.

CHANDLER,

'«•Sumner,

Maine.

....

HILLS,,
J**elermd
Graduate

NORWAY,

Optician.

MAINE.
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have used Foley's Honey and
for the past eleven years
It has
not be without It.
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n'fhtfall the little ones
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of

the

yard

must be studied from all the windows of

Slock

Maxim

combined with a good lawn about th
bouse and a sheltering growth of tree
and shruba, may be all that la
required
Showy ornament baa no place about ι
farmhouse.
The house itself ahouh
have broad spreading lines, wider thai
it is high ao aa to be in
harmony will
the amplitude of the country. The
oitj
bouse may be tall and narrow aa the re
suit of high property valuea but the farn
bouae should be more of a
rambling
type of architecture. If one thinks h<
can afford to ornament his
farmhouse hi
might better first apply his means tc
substantial construction.
His meani
might well be shown in broader eavei
and in heavier poet· on the porchea.
A well planned and well
kept yard
will greatly improve an ugly
houae,
while a pleasing bonse makes it faj
easier to lay out an attractive yard. Ie
planning the yard in detail, first it ii
necessary to think of the house and the
yard as they appear from pointa ezterioi
to them.
The view in from the highway
should be kept in mind. The house
should be the center of a picture with
the planting in the yard giving it an attractive
Treea should
background.
overtop the hoase somewhat from the
rear in order to break up a too severe
roof line. Shruba should be planted
about the foundation of the house so as
to bide the ugliness of the foundation
and also serve to make the transition
from bouse to lawn more gradual. Likewise tree and ahrub bordera ahould detine the property linea and tie in the

yard.
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SUo· Save drain.
Order of Draft la Oxford Coaatjr.
Lea grain can be fed by
Below are given the namee of the fin it
many dair j
men without
reduoing milk prodnotlon , few hundred men who ere subject t ο
provided they feed more
In the order I β
allege am 1 draft In Oxford
legume hey. Lew greln will be evell whloh they willConnty,
be called. None wl II
eble (or feeding cet
tie, for muoh mor 9 be oalled from Oxford County under tb e
*ban aauel la needed now for humai ι
present draft
food, and the emergency demanda tha t When another army of a half nfilllo B
every effort be made for iti oonaervatloa men Is to be organised, It will be neoei h
Milk production mmt be maintainedto call Into aetual serrloe from Oj
henoe, every effort ahonld be made t > eery
ford County two hundred men more α r
anbatitute other feeda for grain In tb s le··. The
official· eetimat B
dairy ration. To do that the alio wll Κ that twice government
the number required wl! I
»

help.

by

Dr. Irwin
OSTEOPATH

Ufl

et Firm Home

(B.T. Mailer, Instructor In Horticulture, Ob '·
U.i
%
vamIh.
verslty of Maine.)
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Frutta and green vegelablea are canne< I
eo aa to
aapply anocalent and palatabli ι
fooda to the family daring the winter
Succnlenoe 1* jaet ee eaaential to the con
aa to the human
being. The abnndani :
milk flow obtained from Jane
peetare
to a large extent, la due totbeauccalenct
of the graaa. Silage provide· aaocalenl
food daring wioter when paatare la not
available. With ailage In the ration

dairy cattle can be kept in the condition
of health common to animale on
paatare.
The digestive system of a cow la well
salted for the atiliaetion of large
qaantitles of green graaaea and other
ooarae,
succulent material. Silage la palatable
and no other feed will combine so well
with dry hay and a little grain to
produce maximum economical résulta.
la
an
excelent way of pre"Siloing"
aervlog the mature corn orop or of saving
one which for
any reaaon must be harveated before maturity. About 40 per
oent of the total food material In the
corn plant la In the stalk a and leavea.
When the farmer harveata only the
ears he losee
nearly one-half of the
orop; on the other hand, when the crop
is put into the alio the loaaea are very
small. When drought, froat, or lnaeota
attack a field of corn before it ia ripe,
the entire orop may be loat unices the
farmer baa a alio ready in which to pre
serve it.
No feed cropa can be ao auoceaafully
harvested under widely varying conditions aa tboee that are put into the
ailo. Only in oase of drought or froat la
it necessary to ruah the filling of the
ailo: rain or dew on forage doea not Injure the silage.
The silo at all times, and particularly
now, offers to tbe farmer one of the
beet means of reduoing bla feed bllla.
Tbe preeent great national emergency
plaoee tbeae queationa before every
farmer who keepa cattle: Have you a
alio? If you have not, your herd is not
moat economically fed ; why not build a
ailo and fill It before froat oomes? If
you have one, ia It big enough to supply
all the ailage your cattle ο an eat before
tbe next crop la harvested? If not build
another.

have to be summoned by reaeon c f
exemption· for phyiloal oondltion ο r
other reason·. It wonld not be eurprli μ
log If the number required were muo ^

more than that.
The list below 001 p
talus sbout 650 names out of the 803 a

registered.

This list is made up from the result c f
tbe drawing as given in the daily preei
is unofficial, and by no means guaran !
teed free from errors.
Io fact, severs I
errors are oorreoted in this whloh ap
peered in the shorter list published las I
week.
1 Smith, Aaron Levi, Brownfleld.
Perry, James Merle, Rum ford.
Richardson, Elmer G., Denmark.
10 Abbott, Walter Scott, Psris.
Sband, William Hugh, Rumford.

Pendexter, Harvey Lord, Hiram.
Bernard, John Joseph, Rumford.

20 Bastaraohe, Jean, Romford.
30 Rawson, Shirley J., Mexico.
Daigle, Ben, Rumford.
40 Bradford, Leon Bthebert, Paris.
50 Clark, Edward Frank, Hebron.
Shatney, Carl Edward, Roxbury.
McAllister, Raymond Α., Stoneham
Aube, Edward, Rumford.

Maillet, Edouard, Rumford.
Eastman, George W., Porter.

CO
70 O'Nell, Joseph Daniel, Rumford.
80 Sirols, Joseph, Mexico.
Llttlehale, Lorenzo L., Paris.
90 Zekcorls, Joe, Rumford.
Day, Perley C., Porter.
100

110
ISO

Oiasson, Théophile Ο., Rumford.
Hollsnd, George E., Hiram.
Deoker, Godfrey Alexander, Bmfa,
Thurlow, Clinton 8tephen,Buokfield,
Deegan, James M., Greenwood.
Bennett, Paul M., Buckfleld.
Gagnon, Philip J., Dlxfield.
Barker, Hubert H., Norway.
Bomls, Frank H., Fryebarg.
Gallant, Joseph Α., Rumford.
Blanobette, Anthony J., Mexioo.
Bouchard, Albert, Rumford.
Jones, Leroy L., Fryeburg.
Seyery, Cony W., Rumford.
Cash, Ernest Α., Woodstock.
Klein, Jacob Α., Norway.
Frost, Irving Α., Rumford.
Porter, Ellery G., Dlxfield.
Cnmmlngs, Hiram, Paris.
MoAuley, Frank, Rumford.
Walton, Ralph E., Dlxfield.
Goddard, Claude Α., Bethel.
Whitman, Charles, Paris.
Gary, Arthur, Norway.
Conant, Alton Α., Hebron.
Walker, Merton O., Peru.
Child, Joseph E., Hartford.
Chase, Shirley, Bethel.
Herrick, Charles A·, Paris.
King, Philip Henry, Paris.
Elliott, James C., Rumford.
Baker, Frank Α., Oxford.
Thurston, Lee J., Romford.
Riohardson, Warren Q., Fryeburg,
Bicknell, James C., Canton.
Walsh, J. Frank, Paris.
K'aln, Abraham, Norway.
Beloin, Raoul, Rumford.
Stetson, Samuel N., Hartford.
Tbibodeau, Pete, Rumford.
Chandler, line E., Dlxfield.
Helkkinen, Peter, Greenwood.
Kneeland, Victor L., Fryeburg.
Cl unie, George H., Rumford.
Stone, Ralph B., Hebron.
Hazeltoo, Levi H., Paris.
Pratt, George E., Rumford.
Whitney, Charles E., Paris.
Frost, Arthur C., Dlxfield.
Hogg, Thomss, Buckfleld.
Cobb, Philip H., Denmark.
Llttlehale, Walter E., Woodstock.

MAINE, TUESDAY,

Sawyer, Alexander P. D., Buckfleld
690 Daetln, John, R., Romford,
Campbell, Ralph 1., Canton.
Kerr, Robert, Parle.
080 SteUon, Ralph L., Dizfleld.
Fabbio, Glnieppe, Romford.
Thayer, Wlllard W., Bethel.
Tbarlow, John H., Hiram.
650 Wblttemere, Fred S., Dizfleld.
Swann, Archie, Romford.
Roderiek, Manrioe W., Romford.

J

1400
1410

Araenaalt, George, Ramford.

820 Mebew, Se wall Α., Dixfleld.
Stone, Mertoo L., Hebroo.
Richard, Paal E., Ramford.

Sauodera, Carletoo, Albany.
Fedili, Sosso, Caoton.
Duooao, Jobo L., Romford.
Goimond, Reubeo, Romford.
Bornell, Elmer E., Lovell.
Dsrrlngtoo, Liûwood Ε., Caoton.
Froat, Ralph B., Newry.
Irish, Cephas E., Peru.
Haadln, Willie, Romford.
Harriman, Walter E., Fryeborg.
Roberto, Amos, Romford.
Pike, Wlncbeater W., Hiram.
Mason, Fred B., Greenwood.
Tbibodeao, Amedee, Norway.
Varoey, Heory F., Somoer.
Hotan, Charlee M., Romford.
DiCenso, Falsen, Rumford.
Dewy, George W., Rumford.
Carroll, Harry J., Rumford.
Emery, Charles E., Fryeburg.
Daigle, Joseph Α., Rumford.
Rasytinia, Charles, Rumford.
Billing·, Harry C., Woodstock.
Blake, William J., Mezioo.
Baldela, Amaro T., Romford.
Chamberlain, 8amoel L., Woodatk.
Pbllbrlok, Harold V., Rozbory.
Bookartia, Joaepb, Ramfordi
Wheeler, Robert W., Parla.
Crockett, Robert C., Woodatock.
Vatrano, Domenlco, Rumford.
Gallant, Theodore, Bethel.
Spring, Loriog S., Porter.

1680

Shields, William M., Mexioo.

830 Rosenborg, Jack H., Somner.
840 Salatlno, Frank, Ramford.
850 McMannae, Leooard, Ramford.
800 Cash, Charles F., Parie.
Belmont, George H., Gllead.

1640
"
1650
ΙββΟ
1670

»

1690
1700
1710
1720
1780
1740
1750

1760
1770

»

*

Thiplace
—

• In

Churchill, Foreet 8., Albany.
Biabee, Herbert L., Sumner.
Gallant, Urban, Romford.
Record, Walter J., Baokfleld.
Stockwell, Frank H., Romford.
Zinok, Oswald, Romford.
Biabee, John W., Qreenwood.

1390

1420
1480 Brown, Caroll O., Bethel.
1440 Bennett, Harlejr L., Pari·.
Newton, Charlee Α., Pero.
Cbaffln, Llnwood L., Mezioo.
Jordan, Emery 0., Parle.
Morrill, Elmer, Norwejr.
000 Pltcmorrle, Lawrence B., Romford, 1460 Tucker, Philip, 8omoer.
Croee, Wortbington S., Porter.
Twltohell, Leeter P., Parle.
8haw, Everett W., Mezioo.
Belaoger, Orner J., Romford.
1460 Molnnea, Rupert, Rumford.
070 Velllenx, Cyrille, Romford.
Penley, Ralph H., Rumford.
Klwood, Alllaon H., Baokfleld.
700 Monglte, Vltto, Romford.
Warren, Heraej, Baokfleld.
1470 MoAllleter, Harold B., Pari*.
Ring, Nathan X., 8weden.
1480 Oastooguay, Arthur, Rumford.
710 Deegan, Charlee P., Greenwood,
Walker, Riohard ▲., Norway.
Seeelons, Krneet L., Milton PI.
1490 Chapman, Perry Α., Bethel.
720 Foamier, Alolde P., Romford.
1600 Glataon, Orphy F., Rumford.
Lord, Herbert F., Porter.
Tokubaitla, Joaepb, Rumford.
Millett, Gerald F., Norway.
llazim, Leon E., Paria.
Willette, Denoil, Mexioo.
Botteaini, Gaeear, Rumford.
Slattery, Fraooia C., Parie.
1610 Everett, Philip M., Norway.
Dapliee, Joe, Romford.
730 Vlgoe, Loole, Norway.
Robertson, Jamea, Mezioo.
Blake, Herbert, Romford.
Pulkkinen, Kalle, Paria.
1620 Andrew·, Langdon F., Fryeburg.
Carrier, Karl M., Romford.
Marobi, Tbomae F., Romford.
Komulalneo, Matti Α., Paria.
740 Tooker, Henry R., Bockfleld.
Farnum, Herman, Romford.
1680 Merrill, Wallace Α., Bethel.
Cournoyer, Joseph O., Romford.
1640 Lock, Harry W., Norway.
750 Melaneoo, Anselme, Romford.
Paine, Srneet Α., Parie.
Lowe, Harry B., Aodover.
700 Bille, Richard, Romford.
Raimey, Perry T., Greeowood.
McCaflerty, Frank T., Mezlco.
Downe, Frank, Mexico.
I860 Hoamer, Henry N., Norway.
770 MoKenna, Joaepb, Romford.
Swan, Leeter G., Greenwood.
Paraona, Leon Α., Mezlco.
1660 Abbott, 8tepben C., Aodover.
Johneon, Gay E., Albany.
1670 Thoratoo, Roy D., Bethel.
McAllister, Ralph B., Lotell.
L
780 Barney, Edward F., Mexico.
Dodge, Fraok Α., Caotoo.
Trebllcock, Joho H., Ozford.
Hopkins, Horace W., Milton.
1680 McParlane, John Α., Rumford.
Laogetln, Alfred, Ramford.
790 Grant, Alton, Parle.
Knoz, Harold E., Peru.
Rbodea, Albert E.. Hartford.
Jadklos, Cedric A^ Upton.
1690 Newman, George B., Fryeburg.
800 Perklne, John F., Waterford.
1610 Lavorgna, John Α., Canton.
Godin, Felix, Bomford.
Panareae, John, Rumford.
Maxim, Howard 8., Norway.
1620 Holman, Walter M., Dlzfleld.
810 Moolton, George Α., Denmark.
Dann, Leon Α., Byron.
Tyler. Ray J., Peru.

Foamier, Arthar, Ramford.
the house and from doors and porches.
870 8fereee, Thomas, Ramford.
130
In studying this outlook we have first to
Chamberlain, Earle P., Brownfleld.
deal with that which ia beyond one'a
Rogers, Elwvn L., Fryebarg.
own yard or field and belonga to another,
Smith, Charlee I., Norway.
and second, that which one owns and
J40
Webster, Cheeter G., Dixfleld.
If the more diatant view·
can control.
880 Paakkonen, Matti H., Parie.
afford pleasing pictures, especially from
800 Day, Herbert E., Greenwood.
convenient points, such as windows and
Milk Cool.
Wateon, Fred Α., Stow.
Keep
porches, such outlooks should be left
Akers, Gay G., Aodover.
150
milk
cool"
la
"Keep
good dairy advice,
open in planting and not bidden by trees
000 Wing, Earle H., Oxford.
at
tbia
when
we
are
time
On the other band there are particularly
or shrubs.
8tanwood, Jamea O., Pern.
likely to be unsightly objects in the dis- seeking to conaerve to the utmost every 160
Desjardina, Joaepb, Ramford.
waste
avoid
of
oar
To
resource
country.
tant outlook, which should be carefully
910
Lothrop, Claytoo W., 8amner.
screened by plantings. One's own barn- la quite as important aa to produce more.
920
Withingtoo, Frank D., Ramford.
Warm milk apoila more qalckly than
yard may be made pleasant so that it
Dower, James Α., Jr., Mexioo.
than
170
other
food—more
any
quiokly
be
need
to
hidden.
not
will
Arsenanlt, Joaepb S., Ramford.
Tbia
In the immediate view of the yard the even freab fruit and berriea.
940 Saabary, John F., Ramford.
in
is
caused
bacteria
rapid
spoiling
by
objects that should first receive atten- the milk.
Kyylla, Wllla, Parla.
They may get into freably
tion aro the neceaaary features such aa
950 Helnaoen, Charlee, Waterford.
milk
from
half
a dozen aouroea,
drawn
driveways, walla, barna, large treea, and
Hill, George Freeman, Waterford.
While these should be and tbey thrive and flourish in the warm
lawn space.
Tooohette, Fred, Roxbnry.
sum180
under
a
aa
corn
even
ripena
studied separately and individually the milk,
Richard, Joseph J., Ramford.
mer sun.
And tbey reproduce with
relation of each part to the whole must
Parker, Charles J., Hartford.
astoni shing
rapidity—one germ may
not be lost sigbt of.
Andrews, Cyme L., Lovell.
hours.
190
24
millions
of
decendants
in
bave
Walls and driveways are most notice900 Drengis, John, Ramford.
after
milk
the
Immediately
Cooling
able and therefore these should be as
970 Deegao, Joseph M., Greenwood.
checks the growth of the bacfew as possible and should be short and milking
Flllaalt, Jean B., Ramford.
from
milk
the
and
thus
teria
prevents
direct. Naturally a driveway should be
Levin, Charles, Ramford.
tbe
from
Hence
milk
fresh
well constructed, crowned, and graded spoiling.
Bragg, Harrisoa T., Hartford.
oow should be chilled at once to about 200
that it will not become muddy in wet
990 Iannlis, Cbarlea, Romford.
that
and
at
F.
50 degrees
temperkept
990 Roberte, Orlo, Ramford.
weather, and the walks should be so ature
until delivered.
Zuleikia, John, Ramford.
paved that tbey will give dry footing.
210
SIMPLE BULKS FOB COOLING.
The grades of walks and drives must be
1000 Ban le, Jamea, Romford.
220
1. Cool the milk, either by setting
Doe, Freeland Α., Parle.
easy, not only for progress along them
Cer- cans in cold water or by allowing tbe
but also to prevent their washing.
Cotton, Gny M., Norway.
230
1010 Jndkins, Gay W., Dixfleid.
tain fixed points in the linea of roada and milk to flow in a thin layer over a metal
walks will determine the courses they aurface which la oooled by well or loe
Smith, Windall Α., Oxford.
These pointa are: the water.
must follow.
Lovejoy, Lather N., Perls.
240
2. If a constant supply of running
entrancea fronrtbe highway, the doors
Percy, Ramford.
Dean,
250
of the bouse, and the location of barns water is not available, a tank or barrel
Moody, Frank, Ramford.
1020 Garney, Emery J., Hartford.
and ontbuildinge. Roada and wslki are of water with ice in It may be plaoed
Ripley, Elton L., Norway.
1030 Smith, Aea L., Bethel.
very conspicuous and therefore they near tbe cooler and tbe running water
M., Fryeburg.
Henry
Lord,
Melsner, Kenneth, Andover.
should be planned with caution and siphoned through it from tbe tank. 260 Harding, Gerald M., Andover.
Tremblay, George E., Ramford.
made no wider or longer than neceaaary. Milk coolers, if not crowded to excess 270 Gammon, Ira Α., Rumford.
Lewis, Wllbar, Norway.
The lawn ia of foremoat importance, of their oapacity, will cool milk and 280 Holmes, Frsnk E., Porter.
1040 Blanohard, John P., Ramford.
and a good lawn ia more beautiful than cream to within a few degrees of tbe
Daniel O., Porter.
Hill,
Caron, Alex, Ramford.
any other aingle feature. Neither ahruba, temperature of the water used in the
Hutoblns, Walter L., Norway.
Glover, Stealey H., Hebroo.
U nPKâMfln Skmntl. Iftiloo.
tlowere, nor bouse will look well unleaa cooler.
Remember qalok cooling li essential
Fogg, Albert Α., Komiora.
aet on oy lawn space.
Areeoault, Frank, Mexloo.
1070 Brigga, Elbert B., Albany.
The ground (or a lawn should be pre- to prevent the baoteria from growing 290 McDoogall, Daniel, Romford.
Balgle, Llvin, Byron»
pared by the usual method of deep*plow- rapidly. Cold affeots them aa cold
Pulleeohi, Seraflno, Romford.
Mails, Henry, Paris.
ing and harrowing, or on email areas weather doea germinating aeed or planta. 300 Rïob, Leroj Α., Canton.
Mar·ton, Stephen Α., Andover.
3. ▲ milk room ia aa neceaaarj aa a
spading and raking. Where the toil la
Harlow, Neal D., Mexico.
Plow un- cow stable on a dairy (arm. This pro·
Tnooelli, Frank, Bnmford.
poor, it should be improved.
Andrew*, Donald J., Norway.
1080 Linn, William, Bnmford.
der a heavy turf, grow and plow under ▼idea a convenient plaoe to wbiob tbe 310 Holman, Fred W., Dlzfleld.
work in milk may be taken immediately after
Seaootte, Smile, Bnmford.
one or more cover crops and
Lord, Fred, Romford.
and kept cool
cooled
tbere
cover crops and
and
8pring, Tom H., Hiram.
Tbe
manure.
milking
Canton.
barnyard
Tork, Gay L.,
Eoox, Elwin C., Pern.
the cultivation will eliminate the weeds. autil delivered. Tbe milk room abould
Naiaif
M.,
Norway.
Saleebyr
Hsrold V., Dlzfleld.
tbe
1000
tile
from
Watson,
in
well
and
and
wet
and
be
is
away
Wdak.
put
dry
soil
the
Carroll
heavy
bigb
If
Jndklni,
820 Camming·,
sources of
otber
the
Joseph Α., Mexloo.
and
if
Therlault,
trouble
not
will
pen,
Weeds
pig
barnyard,
drains.
Camming·, Qny Dexter, Albany.
Deerlng, Balpb 0., Denmark.
soil has been thor- bad odora; it abould be well lighted and 330 Webber, Leeter R., Romford.
the
of
preparation
and doora
Oole, Ralph J., Paris.
ough and a healthy dense turf hasbe been ventilated and tbecanwindowa
File·, John C., Stoqebam.
be eaaily screened
Tyler, Blmer B., Paris.
ap- built ao that tbey
established. Lime should also
Toong, Jamee, Jr., Romford.
1100 Biohardson, Balph C., Hanover.
in against fliee; oan be abundantly anpplied
Harrow·, Lealle M., Magalloway PI.
plied as It corrects a soil deficient
oonorete floor,
Myers, Peter, Mexloot
Wheeler, Clyde Α., Mexico.
lime, it hastens decay of organic matter with clean, cold water. ▲
LaPlante, Albert, Bnmford.
and is necessary for tbe growth of Ken- well drained, and a concrete water tank
Korzik, John, Mexioo.
the are deairable.
Lever, Charles E.« Norway.
which
Pero.
Orass
Orner
oomprisea
Blue
W.,
340
Oarneao,
tucky
Kutkaitls, John, Bnmford.
bulk of all lawn mixtures. For a general
Sobenk, Robert, Norway.·
Vale· of Sklmmllk.
1110 Orober, William H., Bnmford.
S
combine
Kentucky
Pari·.
Aaa
mixture
parts
D.,
seed
350 Wing,
Millett, Boy Α., Greenwood.
There la a wide difference of opinion
Blue Grass, 1 part Redtop and 1 part
Cblldi, Fred H., Dlxfleld.
1120
of
Jones, William, Mexico.
vaine
akimmilk.
tbe
to
tbe
Beat
buy
to
aa
feeding
360 Look, Homer R., Norway.
Rhode Island Bent.
Janse, Andrew J., Hiram.
the Jnat what return may be expeoted from
"extra cleaned" seed and also to buy
Ricbardion, Ralph W., Romford.
Thnrlow, Norman C., FryebdVg.
tbe way it is
various kinds separately and mix them akimmilk depend· upon
Areenanlt, John L., Romford.
1130 Blgelow. Harold W., Sumner.
to 100 bandied, tbe olaaa of animal· it ia fed to,
Marrlner, Srneat C., Hebron.
at home. Sow at tbe rate of 75
MoDonald, Peter, Bnmford.
wbioh tbe live «took 370 Kimball, Ceylon M., Bethel.
lbs. per acre (from 5 to 6 bushels.) Boll the condition under
1140 Lambert, Milton B., Mexloo.
The low
is ia kept, and how it ia fed.
Romford.
with
a band roller after seed
Riobard,
Ron,
lightly
Shaw, Everett L., Fryeborg.
as value placed on
akimmilk by many
Harding, Ceylon C., Pari·.
well started. Cut tbe grass as soon
fact
that
Ward, George W., Brownfleld.
tbe
to
due
tbe
ia
of
tbey
blade
the
Romford.
with
Frederick
dairymen
Α.,
380 Boyle,
it is high enough,
Hadakin, William J., Greenwood.
moat
the
aa being
oream
tbe
oonalder
Woodatook.
Leave
clipaet
Farnom^Clarenoe O.,
lawn mower
high.
1100 Virgin, Harry O., Mexloo.
are
facta
milk.
The
of
over
nutritious
Pero.
Mulcb
part
Harold
D.,
lightly
Packard,
pinga on the lawn.
Pike, Hngh P., Norway.
more nutriment for
Haaelton, Wallace L., 8nmner.
winter with well rotted cow «manure and akimmilk contalna
Hlbbard, Charles, Mexloo.
akimthe
In
oream.
a
the
than
with
Porter.
soil
the
firm
Llnwood
W.,
tbe
390
in
growth
Rice,
spring
early
Woodworth, Melville H., Paris.
The milk la moat of the protein, whiob make·
Gammon, Carl V., Norway.
roller before regular cutting begins.
Arthur L., Bnokfleld.
Sturtevant,
build·
tbe
wbioh
tbe
in
of
aab,
mnaole; moat
Haye·, Clarenoe E., Romford.
best time to sow la late summer (late
1170 Wilkle, James L., Oxford.
moat of tbe milk aagar, wbioh
there
Romford.
times
Howard
theee
At
bone·;
H.,
Crimmln,
or
August) spring.
Cote, Amedee J., Bnmford.
beat. Milk fat i· a valuable 400 Worden, Horaoe L.k Canton.
foi
will be plenty of moisture In the soil
•uppliea all
it
of
some
Cotes, Karl C., Dlxfleld.
not
animals
Romford.
will
and
food
require
William
the
Α.,
Wallace,
germination and ofseedlings
1180 Nnaroll, Joseph, Bnmford.
of
nutrient·
tbe
but
oondi·
Woodatook.
for
and
hot
growth,
proper
410 Howe, Harry W.,
dry
be Injured because
Falardo, Aroble Dennis, Bnaiford.
to •kimmilk are more valuable for the 420 Kimball, Charlee C., Albany.
tions. Conatant care ia necessary
1100 Whitney, Don JH Norway.
animal.
Gllead.
!
growing
Lalgbton, Irving B.,
make a good lawn.
Papaeodero, Franolaoo, Bnmford.
s
Weil oonducted
experiment· have
Araenaolt, Peter M., Mexloo.
In cbooaing plant materiaU, give
Andrews. Walter H., Mexloo.
when
of
lb·,
100
that
than
sklmofllk,
rather
proven
Tail, Lawrence B., Upton.
preference to native atock
1800 Never*, Roland B., Norway.
rare and exotic. fed to growing pig·, 1· worth one-half
Cole, John, Pari·.
try to grow something
•Turner, Harold M., Bnokfleld.
not
alone
I·
Sklmmllk
oorn.
Hanover.
of
bushel
Doncan,
foundation
430
for
MoPberson,
plant·
useful
are
Shrub·
Penna, Francisco, Bnmford.
corn
and
ia
neither
swine
of grounds, • good feed for
Eastman, Forreet B., Porter.
ing for grouping at entrance
1210 Lovejoy, Fred W., Romford.
a good ration for any kind of
alone
for
fed
H.,
Wendell
and
Fryeborg.
drivee
Knox,
proparlj
and
along wilka
Pinette, Henri, Bnmférd.
atock. When plga are fed corn and
Laroohe, Henry, Wlleon'e Mille.
lined border·. Tree· help frame tbe pte live
Stanley J., Mexloo.
Hammond,
made
ii
I
tbe
de
the
Herman
to
akimmilk
growth
Α.,
largeat
Norway.
acale
Richardeon,
tore, give shade and add
1220 Llbby, Alva L., Porter.
are
three
Mexloo.
the
pound·
avoid weedy, when
440 White, Howard Α.,
proportion*
sign. In cbooaing treee
Ellis, Lyman, Canton.
Roberteon, Jamee, Mexloo.
poplars, etc., of akimmilk to one pound of oorn.
1230
rapid growers like willows,
Tonng, Philip G., Norway.
of
Romford.
dairy
grade
good
Tbe preeent price
Labreoqoe, Edward,
and choose slow grower· which Improvi
1240 Marohand, Arthur, Romford.
ai
oalvea and beifera will bring a return 450 Kay, Jams· L. Jr., Oxford.
with age rather than deteriorate, «nob
Gary, Charles H., Byron.
Vine· maj for akimmilk of at least 80 centa a 4Θ0 NarbutM, Kaslmlerae, Romford.
elm·, Norway maple, etc.
Crosby, Joseph J., Mexloo.
When we aold aix-month-old
Leelle
£.,
arbor·
Fryeborg.
hundred.
or
MoKeen,
fenoe·
cover
to
walla,
be used
Putnam, John Jr., Dlxfleld.
weoaloulated
for
S25
Bethel.
apiece,
baaki grade oalvee
Smith, Artemae W.,
to prevent the washing of steep
1250
Elden, Paris.
a
Verrill,
oenta
50
least
at
that tbey returned
Lord, Walter S., Porter.
and to drape and adorn doorways.
West, Floyd E., Upton.
men
aklmmllk.
Dlxfleld.
for
Poultry
Delmer
hundred
Holman,
D.t
home
farm
groundi
To Improve tbe
Dalbaok, Adolphe, Bnmford.
bave estimated akimmilk to be worth at 470 White, Edwin L., Andover.
tbe following pointa should be empba
I960 Ladd, Fred L., Byron.
Cbarlee H., Mexloo.
Jobneon,
sized:
Swallow, Emerald P., Paris.
ο
Stearae, Seward P., Parla.
1 Tbe plaoe mast be well clothed,
GiNello, Baffaeis, Bnmford.
Mexloo.
John
X.,
Bobbin·,
furnished with trees and shrubbery.
Dunham, Clarence S., Norway.
ax ι tuof
100
lbs.
From
t
valuable.
Domnlok,
Romford.
more
Carfollo,
2 Tbe boose should be prominen
1270 Dyer, Henry L., Fryeburg.
can b< 480
cheeee
Romford.
of
Roland
lb·,
cottage
16
B.,
rn Uk,
Morton,
and bave a good setting.
Bernard, Joseph, Bnmford.
obeeec
ο 1 made and one pound of oottage
Yaeolla, Joe, Romford.
Donald J., Dlxfleld.
3 There muât be an open space
Collin·,
food
in
beef
of
Romford.
490 8iootte, John B.,
ia equal to one pound
Walria, Paris.
1280
lawn.
Heikkinen,
akimibe.
100
of
ι
value. In other word·,
Rookalalnan, Anttl, Parla.
Lorriston E., Bmfd.
4 Tbe treee and the smaller plant »
ibe,
Estabrooks,
15
of
at th
Dlmmlngton, 8amoel, Browfleld.
milk oontaln· the equivalent
should be massed or grouped
Heikkinen, Talrea, Woodstock.
of btef worth! 500 Doooette, Joeeph, Romford.
lb·,
15
ii
I
What
soattaret
beef.
of
than
side· or at the rear rather
Mason, Charles B., Greenwood.
Atwood, Raymond L., Parle.
We do not wish to infer that oottag<
1200 Anderson, John C., Bethel.
all over the place.
ol
the
take
Bethel.
plaoe
Clifford
will
entirely
J.,
Down·,
t
nnneoeaaar; eheeee
5 There must be no
Mille*, Harold B., Mexloo.
will taki
Lanfter, Lonle D., Romford.
beef, but we do know that It
Domenloo, Bnmford.
fencea, walks, or drive·.
Bent,
diet.
meat
the
of
Werner
a
J.,
of
Fryeborg
ooa
Lehberieibon,
portion
the plaoe
1800 Howard* Wallace W., Peru.
β There most be no curiosities-K * *
foi
oared
Romford.
la
akimmilk
properly
Tewallle, George,
Wnen
In the
Fie her, Lawrence R, Bryon.
spiouously pleoed
Eaetman, Albert B., Canton.
ahell·, piece ι and properly fed, then we may expeçi
Bethel.
1810
Byron
Oummlngs,
oited,
have
we
thai
Romford.
pile· of etone·, odd rook·,
It
Daniel
I.,
the return· from
Haley,
Mexloo.
B.,
Noonan,
Joseph
handled
I of statuary
PI.
etook
Lloooln
1
510 Ripley, H.,
poorly
muet be neat and wel Feeding to poor
Blvurd, Megariqne, Bnmford.
7
oondltlon· will material 590 Areenaolt, Larry J., Bethel.
It may look aa If tbe real and under poor
[
that
1820 Dunham, Band Α., Bnmford.
•o
faof
The
kept
returns.
verj
It·
R.,
Roxbory.
580
Week·,
Ralph
lv
depredate
Felucho, Joseph, Bnmford.
dent· oared for It
thai sklmmllk i· looked npon aa aa to 1 540 Poldfer, Harold Edward, Hartford
I! 550
Hall, Fred D., Bethel.
to
not
Parie.
farmer·
give
led
William
baa
Harrle,
feed
ferior
Bray,
Keoneth.Bumford.
1880
Crocker,
th
warrantWoodatool
!»
merit·
Ita
William,
be
cored
Clark, George
the attention
Boeooe E., Greenwood.
Clover bay should
Doughty,
an ;
bo·
Greenwood.
the
Walter
to
8.,
Rbwe,
Hoard'· Dairyman.
William C., Hebron.
a hade, and not expoeed
Bidley,
m
Oxford.
Tbe
Frank
Terrenoe,
500 Tagoe,
turned.
nnl··· il 1· frequently
Cumminga, Herman H., Albany.
Maillet, Maxime, Roatford.
Ihla leave·, oaueln
1840
LUtlehale, Fawn B., Unooln PI.
quickly drie· thebrittle and easily lost
Hebron.
Conaat, Leroy Martin,
tbeaa to beoome
1
Heald, Benjamin H., Lovell.
c
Paria.
valuable part
Hlltonen, John,
The leave· are tbe moat tbe leavea ala
Clark,
Joseph, Bnmford.
Parie.
570 Chorcblll, Robert D.,
of
tbe bay. Tbe drying
1880 Perry, James H., Paris.
aaob
BockfteM,
tbe
for
Warn·
V.,
Book,
οbaaael
oloaea tbe natural
Blboruj Ham L., Bnmford.
580 Merrill, Marl· G., Norway.
stems. After lb
tara to get out of tbe sboald be tone
1,β0
Ramford.
Lonle
J.,
It
White,
olovar baa beea eat,
; 590 Daoooee, Joeeph H., Mexloo.
rake, or ha
with a tedder, side-deliveryIn the
1
Matter, Jkb 1», Norway.
leavee
uppi
Doyen, Beet Gn Mexloo.
rake, a· sooα a· tbe
1870 Faranm. Robert Graver, Milton PI
wlitec
Hartford.
Daren
thoroughly
are
port.
Percy
swath
Us
; of
Walla* Frauda J., Mexloo.
Coolidge, Orrie J., Mexloo,
hole keep the ha
objeotehouid or
1880 0*ΝοΠΓJohn Α., Bnmford.
that th
Hiram.
Frank
000
windrow,
»
Smith,
swath
the
■·
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Maiki»·, Earl, Bnmford.
Llbfefi Latoy A,, Porter.

1780
1790
1800
1810

Wenworth,

J., Fryeburg.

Harold

Beaoo, Edmund, Mezlco.
Ryeraoo, William H., Parla.
Device, George W., Browofleld.
Llonell, Ray L., Rumford.
Kooz, Gerald Α., Pero.
IfcKeen, Freeman P., Lovell.
Snow, Claode L., Norway.
Glodjinaky, Wladialow., Rumford.
Lowe, Harry L., Greenwood.
Hobba, Albert C., Norway.
Brown, Cecil E., Norway.
Martin, Walter S., Ramford.
Elllogwood, Vernoo E., Baokfleld.
Parker, Aimer H., Buokfleld.
Brown, Ira Α., Hanover.
Connor, Jamea E., Magalloway PI.
Record, Crockett C., Parla.
8argent, Daniel H., Rumford.
Woodla, John W., Sweden.
Morey, Cheater Α., Greenwood.
Parrlngton, Guy Leater, Ramford.
Laurent, Arthur St., Wllaon'a Mill·.
Ozford.
Α.,
Twltohell, Leon
Ο
UavlflA
r* .ar

W. Jr., Lincoln PI.
Wolent, Peter, Mexico.
Boberteon, Beojamln J., Mexico.
1830 Taylor, Vernon T., Bryon.
Davie, Boy W., Mexloo.

1820

Hart, Alfred

Child,

Leeter

L.,

Α., Bnckfleld.
Bnrt, Charlee D., Mexico.
Areenault, Peter, Mexico.
Harlow, Elbrldge M., Mexico.
Bueaell, Guy V., Sumner.
Atwood, Cbarlee B., Bnmford.
Morrill, Myron K., ^aeon.
Tbnrlow, Charle· H., Gilead.
Bonrqne, Martin, Bnmford.
Nadeau, Erneet, Bnmford.
Stanley, Leonard Y., Norway.
Martin, Jamee, Bnmford.
Bailey, Warren Α., Hiram.
Abbott, Steven· M., Norway.
Palmer, Erneet L., Mexloo.
Hammon, Elton D., Hanover.
Gulmond, Walter J., Newry.
St Laurent, DaVld, Bnmford.
Beed, Harold, Mexico.
Blebee, Willie H., Norway.
Froat, yillard E., Norway. \
Sanborn, Myron L., Porter.
Wile·, Curry H., Norway.
Merrlfield, Charle· P., Hiram.
Ladd, Bernard E., Bnmford.
Sargent, Hayden J., Mexloo.
Cbaee, Alden, Woodetook.
For be·, David M., Bethel.
Plante, Albert, Bnmford.
Couaen·, Orvllle V„ Brownfield.
Stonobu·, John, Bnmford.
Harding, Walter L., Parle.
Power·, Albert, Bnmford.
Chllde, Charlee W., Parie.
Soribner, Walter
Johnson, Adolph, Bnmford.
Kenrltla, Peter, Bnmford.
Wblttler, Cyru· W., Bumford.
Perklne, Balph B., Parle.
Dean, Delmer Α., Buckfleld.
Day, Eeaeat Α., Hiram.
EUie, William F.» Dixfleld.
McNeil, John J., Mexico.
Pulero, Bruno, Bumford.

1840 Newton, WUber
I860
I860
1870
1880

1890
1900

1910

1980
1940

1960

I960

1970
1980

1900

2000

Pern.

^.Oxford.

Carroll, Arthur

G

,

Norway.

Johneon, Thomae, Bnmford.
2010 Thurmel, Alfred, Bumford.
Loczue, Charlee, Bumford.
2020 Gagne, Bdmnnd, Bumford.
Dofeen, Harold L., Parle.
Qulmby, Carl C., Mexloo.
2080 Fournler, Louie, Bumford.
True, Percy Ε , Denmark.
Jordan, Baymond C., Buokfleld.
2040

2060

Aulenback, Laweon, Lincoln PI.
Trlbou, Harold, Bumford.
DeCoata, Perclval V., Parle.
Tracy, Maurice B., Peru.
Farnum, Hugh 8., Woodetock.

Pfkkoneo, John W., Pari·.
2060 Mann, Walter M., Norway.

Brown, Alfoneo Α., Bethel.
Swan, Glenn E., Bethel.
2070 Mitchell, John C., Bumford.
Gllnce, Hereobel G., Bumford.
2080 Soule, Charlee, Romfoid.,
Areenault, John L., Dlxfiild.
Bartlett, Donald 8., Norway.
Bean, Perley Harold, WaUrford.
Aubin, Fied Da»ld, Norway.
2090 Campbell, Brower David, Hartford.
Gallant, Amede, Bumford.
Harrington, 8amnel Dana, Bethel.
9100

J

9110

9180
9140

9110
9160
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2170 Freeman, Ernest Melville, Romford.
Faunce, Azel Wood, Boekfleld.
Briggs, Gerald Irving, Boekfleld.
Qalient, Vital, Bomford.
2180 lfookler, Jeoiee, Bomford.
Jone·, Edward Baymond, Mexico.
2190 Porter, Harold Leeter, Parle.
Greenleaf, Elgin Abbott, Norway.
Mcloness, Arthur, Bomford.
Johnson, Petor, Dlxfleld.
2200 Farrar, Biobard Bailey, Bomford.
Stanford, Charles F., Lovell.
2210 Spinnej, Jamee Albert, Newrj.
Morte, Calvin Matblane, Dixfleld.
Bennett, Harold Frank, Newry.
8gotto, Santo, Bomford.
Araenaalt, Bene, Bomford.
2220 Breao, Pierre Edmond, Bomford.
2230 Umbro, Glnseppe, Mexico.
Crooker, Joseph Allen, Norway.
Terrill, Shirley Oscar, Bookfleld.
Lazaroo, John, Bomford.

2240

Dorant, Harold, Upton.
Campbell, Cbarlea, Bomford.
Biehop,Joseph Alfonso, Brownfleid.

Whitman, Elmer Wesley, Norway.

Learned, Timothy Hastings,

Andv.

Camming*, Arohie Boenlll, Albany.
Barrett, Belph Leeter, 8nmner.
2250 Hathaway, Bupert Kenwood, Wdsk.
Umbro, Vito, Bomford.
Nield, Norman W., Bomford.
Googin, Sidney Carroll, Peru.

2260
2270
2280
2290
2300
2310

2320
2330

2340
2350

2360

2370

Delgban, John,

Bomford.

Bell, Charlee Percy, Waterford.
Chapman, Chester Beoben, Newry.
Blaqolere, Arsene Gostave, Norway.
Sweet, Carroll Whitney, Pari*.
Gerrish, Harlow, Buckflold.
Willis, Charles S , Mexico.
Baker, Charles Everett, Fryeborg.
Holt, George Allen, Waterford.
Stevens, Carl Henry, Paris.
Wing, Edgar Irving, Oxford.
Fox, Leon Edward, Bumford.
Saanders, Hersey Feruald, Paris.
Grant, Hiram Coleman,. Boxbury.
Severance, Geo. Freeman, Fryeborg
Mazilaoskas, Georgia, Bomford.
Haley, Baymond, Fryeborg.
Farnom,Harry Joveroon, Milton PI.
Billings, Leander Stone, Waterford.
Gautrean, Pierre, Bumford.
Downs, Arthur, Bumford.
Button, Lewis Corbio, Paris.
Howe, Alton Leforeet, Norway.
Perry, Jasper Charles, Mexico.
Cash, Carroll, Bomford.
Seeber, Boy Lafayette, Bomford.
Prévost, Aogostine, Bomford.
Barker, Albert Clarence, Hebron.
Foster, Samoel Lattlmore, Bumford.
Swett, Cloyd E., Bomford.
Tentz, Paul, Bumford.
Thorston, Anthony Glover, Bmfd.
Smith, Egbert Eogene, Oxford.
Leavitt, Lester L., Mexico.
Bowe, Harry Α., Paris.
Cbaplik, James, Mexico.
Pearson, Fred Almore, Boekfleld.
Steward, Prioce W., Norway.
Mondi, Antonio, Bomford.
O'Connor, Ceoil, Bumford.
Andrews, Balpb Cbarlea, Paris.
Merrill, George Frederick, Boxbury.
Bankin, Earl Liowood, Hiram.
Day, Ernest Chester, Woodstock.

Insects -Are Curious.
In many ways the structure of insects Is wonderful. They are gifted
with muscles of extraordinary strength
and are yet destitute of bones to which
those muscles can be attached. They
I>osses8 a circulatory system and are
without α heart. They perform acts
involving the exercise of certain mental qualitiQS and are without a brain.
But more remarkable still, they breathe
atmospheric air without the aid of

we take any moderately large
insect, say a wasp or α hornet, we can
see even with the naked eye that a
series of small spotlike marks run
aktog either side of the body. These
apparent spots, which are generally
eighteen or twenty In number, are in
Tact the apertures through which the
air is admitted into the system and are
usually formed In such a manner that

lungs. If

no

extraneous matter

sibility find

can

by any pos-

entrance.

A Painter's Retort.

Shortly after Fraiiz Lenbach bad
painted tbe portrait of Emperor William I. a privy councilor called on bim
to express tbe emperor's satisfaction.
Tbere was only one criticism to make
-would tbe professor be so kind as to
paint more distinctly tbe buttODs on
tbe uniform, wblcb were only indicated
vaguely? Lenbach looked at bim a
moment over bis glasses and said.
"Look here. Mr. Councilor, I paint
lieuds, not buttons (lch mal' nur koepfe.
uber keine knoepfe!) Tell bis majesty
that!"
was

The emperor when this answer
to him laughed heartily.

brought

ΙΑ Vision
Hi» Treanart*

PAULINE D. EDWARDS
Jarvle Journeyed from the little railroad station in a brightly painted atage
drawn by two iron gray horses. He

was the ouly paeeeuger for the beach,
and he shook about in the huge vebicle like the proverbial pea in a barrel.
At the entrance to a narrow sandy

lane shaded by wind blown cedars,
under which the marsh grass straggled
sparsely, the stage stopped.
"All out!" sung the driver lustily.
"Goin' to the beach, ye said?" He
peered down at Jarvle with beady
black eyes beneath thatches of white

Straight

ahead?" Jarvle asked the question
while he threw his luggage to the
ground atul paid his fare.
"Edgewater cottage? That'll be the
Rowe place, last cottage on the left.
So long I"
"Much obliged. Qoodbyl"
Jarvle turned to the left and walked
slowly down to the beach, his head
bared to the fresh breeze, his lungs
gratefully inhaling the invigorating
salt air.
The last cottage proved to be a rather large structure placed not far beyond high water mark. Its shingles
were weather beaten to a silver gray,
and the uiauy windows tightly shuttered looked like closed eyes in a sad
face. It seemed desolate enough compared to the other cozy houses along
the beach, but Jarvis decided after a
hasty examination that when be got
out some porch furniture and opened
up the shutters the cottage he had hired
would be fit enough for his purposes.
The rusty key he had obtained from
the agent creaked in the lock, and ths
door swung open, admitting him to
large, comfortably furnished rooms.
His first duty was to throw wide the
shutters and raise the window sashee
to the fresh air. Except for a layer of
dust over everything the house was In
exquisite order of arrangement He
decided to sleep in the wire inclosed
balcony, and as be had arranged by
letter for bis meals to be sent in from
the hotel on the long point beyond
there was little for him to do save to
arrange a cot in the balcony and un-

pack his painting things.

At sunset a steam launch from the
hotel discharged a boy with a basket
containing his dinner. Jarvis discussed
the excellent meal on the veranda, his
artist's eye lingering on the wide sweep
of green and blue flecked with white
that filled the

foreground.

color and life enough to
limn any number of canvases. Jarvle
was glad he had decided to close his
studio and run away from all his
friends, and the chance that brought
him to Beachslde had been decided by
the childish method of closing his eyes
and running bis finger along the map
of New Jersey while he counted ten.
Then ho had opened his eyes and
found Beachslde, most inconspicuous
of small watering places, under his
finger. Now he was here.
He smoked a thoughtful cigar while
the sunset tints faded to opal and sllHere

were

thon

a

nnlfnrm cilnto

crrnV

set·

tied over the water.

The cigar consumed, Jarvie felt for
another one tn vain. His cigar caee
was empty; also he bad forgotten hie
tobacco

pouch.

He

fingered

rising early every morning.—Exchange.

His Job.
"Are you the head of the house?"
"I .certainly am."
"Then I have called to see you about
this account It Is long overdue."
"You'll have to see my husband
ibout that I merely handle the cash.
Detroit
He puts off the creditors."
Free Press.
—

hie

pipe

wistfully and rummaged his traps for

tobacco of some sort In sheer desperation be carried bis tallow candle
(there was no kerosene in the cottage)
from room to room in an aimless
search for nicotine.
At last he whistled Joyously. On a
small stand in one corner of the living
room he found a smoking set of hammered brass. Tbe huge tobacco Jar
contained a few pinches of the desired
weed, and he crammed it into hie pipe

He discerned' the outlines of a large
white steamer, saw dark forms tossed
against her whiteness, heard the blare
of her distress signals, saw her careen
In
on the shoals and become engulfed
the sea. Still the waves broke on the

beach, and In their tossing they flung
a dark form on the white sand beneath

the balcony.
jarvls tried to rise, but hia limbs
seemed paralyzed. He endeavored to
utter a sound» but his lips were dumb.
He could only sit there on hie couch
wildly conscious of tragedy heaped on

tragedy, powerless

to

help.

Another wave rose high crested,
curved downward and greedily snatch,
ed the still dark form from the sands,
Typewriter Knowledge.
"Look at this letter," said the exas- drew it out into the sea'· bosom and
perated man to his blond typewriter. kept It
Horrified, the painter stared down at
"Every word In It that should have
one."
two 'p's' you've only put
the beach, now conscious that the si-

"Well, sir," said the girl timidly, lent form had left something behind, a
one 'p' on the keyboard.'' yniii dark object whose outlines were
-St Louis Post-Dispatch.
lost In the darkness. Then the wave·
came again and again, sucking jip the
Both tweepero.
sand and piling It over and about the
"Where's your father, boy?" asked dark object until It was entirely hidthe gentlemanly agent.
\
den from view.
With appalling suddenness the storm
"Sweepin* tbe borlson," replied the
astronomer's son.
vanished as if it had never been. Over"And your mother—where is aht?"
head the stars shone gently, and the
Hiram.
Bankln, Irving Willie,
"She's out sweeping the backyard."— waves softly lapped the quiet beach.
Ponlln, J. Erneat, Bumford.
Pearson's
Weekly.
Jarvls found his motive power as If
Cooper, William Torranoe, Bmfd.
magically restored. With A leap he
Pike, Clyde Llvlngeton, Bethel.
Vteduood to Nothing.
Kidder. Bal ph Wirt, Mexico.
was off the oot and dashing down the
Brotzman, Charlee 8., Bnmford.
Boy—What is "slag," papa Τ Dad— stair· to the sand. There he stood
MoAUletèr, Bay Emerv, PorUr.
The residuum 6t a man's iron will ait dumfounded.
Bueaell, Alpbonao F. Jr., Canton.
of getyg through the matrimonial fi»
To the touch of his stodânged feet
Jaokeoa, Tfavew' ΟτοΛβτ. *«·
Topics.
sand was warn and dfy. Hie
aaceHTown
the
lad
Thoeaae, Norway.
Thlbodaan,
fingers confirmed* that fact·
~~j
Bnmfofd.
groping
Bleharda. Willi·,
ftlwW·
9
ιΡΠΧΙΠ^
The tide was rising, and almost to Its
Dow, Lafayette Francis Parle.
Twelve to fifteen bushels of ptUlota ▼erg· the sand showed no tract of
Keene, Vlnto· Cahrto, Sunkner.
The sea stretched a level
an required to plant an acre when dampness.
Bedard, Prudent, Norway.
Gear. I*· G··
the potato·· are cat two tjm to a expanse, broken here and there by dimJay, Jonathan Lee, Bnmford.
pling wavelet·.
ploc*
Hill, Harry William, Bumford.
**111 be hanged If I know what to
Bumford.
Goodrich, Alden,
an amtablo lat> «Π·*·» of It,* mutter·! Jarvls dssedly.
Ucm
tram
On·
Iwu
Trnndy, Lionel Howard, Gilead.
ttode with regard to MM· and tut·*, 1 couldn't have basa dreaming, and

S

*-·

"there's only

—Jostle· BotaM

-■*■····

...

1g··*

behind^

Βy

eyebrows.
"Yes; Edgewater cottage.

STed

thy ^^taied

By It He Found

Brevity of a Dream.
One evening Victor Hugo was dictating letters to hie secretary. Overcome
by fatigue, the great man dropped Into
α slumber. A few moments afterward be
gratefully.
ι woke, haunted by a dream wblcb, as
Now be closed the door and locked it
be thought, bad extended over several
for
went up to his balcony. He threw
bis
and
lie
blamed
secretary
'jours, and
and smoked
sitting tbere waiting for him instead himself down on the cot
was
of wakening him or else going away. contentedly, dreamily. Overhead
and
on the
of
stars,
bethe
shine
when
the
gentle
What was big surprise
musiwildered .secretary told him that he beach the waves broke softly,
liad only Just finished writing the last cally. He went to sleep.
Jarvie was awakened by a crashing
■entence dictated to him and that Hugo
a vivid
could have been dozing only for a few volley of thunder, followed by
He sat up and
flash of lightning.
seconds.
gazed open mouthed at the strange
scene depicted before his eyes.
Early Rising.
John Wesley was a strong advocate
There was all the wild fury of a
of early rising, which he asserted was hurricane bursting about hie ears.
beneficial to weak eye·. "When I was Huge waves pounded on the beach,
young," be stated in α sermon on "Th;> Ireaklng In blinding spray that drenchDuty and Advantage of Early Rising,'* ed his face. Some dark shape loomed
"my sight was very weak, but it is out of the blackness, coming nearer.
stronger now than forty years ago. 1
Impute this principally to the blessing
of God, who fits us for whatever be
calls us to do," but undoubtedly the
outward means which he blessed was

to me or the tobacco Ι'Τ'
been smoking! Nine o'clock when
■"»
ln. and now
In these swift time· they don t turn
storms off and on at that gait"
Chagrined, he walked ovsr to the
puce under his balcony wh«e the
waves hod tossed the dead man for a
brief instant before
him
Jorvls had watched it with his
own eyes, and he had seen the following waves heap sand about a
dark object the man had left
There should be a little sand mound
here—and there was!
'ihe ι atiiter was too excited to return to his bed; therefore he went into
the cottage, found an old fashioned
lantern, In which be stuck a candle
end, took up a coal shovel and went
back to the beach.
Here by tbe candle's dim light be
grimly dug into the shallow heap of
sand. It was a fool's business, he told
himself as he delved downward to
where the sand was soaking wet and
the water oored up into Uttle well· and
Impeded his labor.
At last came rags and shreds or
something that might have been an olL
,irin coat, and afterward, deeply imbedded in the sand, Jarvis found a
small water soaked box bound with
Iron bands. This was treasure trove.
Jarvis hastened to the cotUgs and
with hammer and chisel pounded away
at the little box until its rotted sides
feU Inward and the Iron bands crumbled to rusty flakes.
Pitiful Indeed was the little treasure
contained in tbe tiny chest—a sallows
keepsakes. Bits of coral and pretty
shells and stones, a woman's lovely
face smiling from a tarnished fra^«·
a baby's first photograph, the mothers
loving Inscription penned on the back;
a few letters intimately tender from
wife to husband, a copy of a will,a
few months' wages tied In little oilskin
sacks, tbe owner's name on the inside
of a memorandum book—James Petrel,
master of.the freighter Sea Nympbthut was all.
βυ tbe man who liad been thrown on
the beach as revealed to Jarvis in the
vision—for such tbe painter believed
bis strange adventure to be-must have
been tbe captain of the ill fated veeeeL
On tbe morrow he would inquire concerning tbe wreck of the 8ea Nymph
and try to find tbe relatives of James
Petrel.
After that Jarvis tumbled Into bed
aud .went to steep, wondering wby he
of ull men bad been chosen to bring to
light the long buried bo*. He dreamed
about tbe curly beaded baby, whose
charming smile pursued him through
bis dreams.
"Yes," said tbe oldest cottager when
Jarvis guardedly made Inquiries concerning wrecks on tbe coast "It was
as
far back as 1885 that the Sea
Nymph went ashore off here. She got
on the sboals, but the seas were riding
so big!
she didn't stick. Back she
went, and they simply swallowed her
up, so tbe «tory goes. Bits of cargo
floated ashore long afterward-one or
two bodies of seamen. That was all.
Divers never found trace of her. It
was the worst storm ever known od
the coast. After that they built the
breakwater and tbe lighthouse. At
that time tbwv was an old fisherman s
hut on the si»ot where your cottage
now stands. Tradition has It that the
old man lured tbe steamer to ber ruin.
If he did It was email profit to nlm,
for tbe storm washed his hut lut·· the
sea, aud he went with It The man
who owns vour cottage once found a
•
opi»er /'anlster filled with choice
smoking tobaeco burled In the sand
u«ar by. It pleased him to resurrect It
and smoke It lie quit using it after
awhile because, be claimed, it gave
blm the nightmare—said tbe Sea
Nymph went ashore every night lu bis
dreams. If there's any of it left you
better not sinuke It," added the oldest

certainly up

cottager whimsically.
"it's all gone. repuea jurvis, wirn a
cryptic smile. He did not think it
worth while to inform the old man
that bis advice hud come m lirrle too
late.
Ând this is the treasure that Jar vis
found. When be had traced the widow
of the luckless Captain Petrel be found
her prosperously married to one of the
ubip's owners, while the curly headed
baby with the charming smile bad
grown to be the loveliest girl Jarvls

bad ever met As a consequence Doris
Petrel became the artist's wife.
Ih addition, the memory of the vision
that bad come to him that night clung
so persistently in hie mind that be
transferred the st<»rmy scene to canvas
with every detail of that wild night of
thunder and lightning, hurricane wlud.s
%nd mammoth waves, the ghostlike
recsel shuddering to ber watery grave,
the package on the beacb half obliterated by the saud. Next to Doris her•elf, this picture proved to be Jan-is'
treasure, for it made bis fortune.

*

·.

Pay Bills Promptly.
If you pay bills promptly the man
bis
you owe will be inclined to pay
debts at owe. There's an old saying
that "those who go borrowliig go sorYou'll never contract the
rowing."
habit of running Into debt If you meet
are due.
your obligations when they
efficienbusiness
for
makes
up
Paying
cy. There are some meu rated wealthy
who find It hard to get credit. Other
men with nothing often can borrow
vast sums. Their credit 1» good. They
always meet their obligations. You
have beard It said, "I'd sooner take
that man's word tban another man's
bond." Be one of tbese meu with the
word. Try paying your bills promptly
and see bow it works.
ΦΦΦΦ
*
Φ

*

Φ

Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ

Φ
Φ
Φ

Φ

♦

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. Φ
φ
Φ
Heartburn.
Heartburn la due to hyperacid- Φ
ity or excess of add secretion φ
in the stomach. This interferes φ
with digestion by preventing the Φ
and φ
proper digestion of starch,
in this condition acid foods and Φ
sugar are especially irritating, φ
It can be relieved, but not cor- Φ
rected. by the use of alkaline φ

Φ
Φ drags. Bicarbonate of soda and
Φ similar remedies may be taken
Φ for temporary relief. Acid foods
Φ should be avoided. Baked pota·
φ to is alkaline and la usually ae·

Φ ceptable in such caaea. The food
Φ should be thoroughly mixed with
Φ saliva and sboald be confined for
Φ a time to stale bread, potatoes
Φ and a small amount of beans la
Φ some rases. The mental state Is
Φ frequently an important factor 1b
Φ the cause and correction of the
Φ malady, but lack of proper oxer»
Φ else Is tbe principal cause. 8ysΦ tematic exercise, Including walkΦ lng, should be adopted gradually
Φ and followed regularly. Tbe dmΦ pier the diet tbe better.
Φ

Φ
Φ

Φ
Φ
φ
Φ
φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ

Φ

φ

Φ

Φ

Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
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run·:—«1 JO a tw U paid aCrtotly ta advaace.
Otherwise t&OO ft year. Single ooplw 4 etato,
Ail )mi adrertls—siiti
ADVKBTiajutum :
ftre rtren threeeoBMoatmuiutfoufor tLM
eonper lath ta length of column. Special
traoU made with local, transient and yearly
—

Hew type, n* presses, elertrie
price·
experienced workmen ftad low
.μ— to make this department of oar boatdom complete ftnd popular.

Job Panrrae
power,

SI2fCLL£ COPIES.

Single copie· of Ths Dkmockat are four cent·
each. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the publtehen or for the convenience of patrona
•Ingle copies of each laeoe have been placed oa
•ale at the following place· la the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parie,
8hartleff*a Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drus Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Bockflekl,
Helen & Cole. Poet OOoe.
Parte Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parte,

Coming Events.
July 38

—

Aug. 1

—

Community Chautauqua,

county fair ground·.
Aug. S—Annual meeting of Sumner Soldier·
veteran Association. South Parte.
Campmeetlng, Empire Grove, East
Aug. II -19
Poland.
—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Green Tag Sate.
Oar Old Enemy.
Blue Store·.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
C1vUzjUU>q—2 ads.
Tucker Harness Store.
Automobile Snow Attachment.
Crying For Help.
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Probate Appointment.
Qray's Business College.
3 Hoad Petition·.

Maine's Young Oovernors.
Since his election Id September, 1910,
Governor Milliken, who celebrated bis
40tb birthday on July 20, bas been ssked
hundreds of times If be were not the
youngeet Governor ever elected in
Maine. While he would like to claim
thli honor he ia unable to do eo. for,
while he waa only thirty-nine years and
two months old when be was elected,
several other chief ezecukivee have been
well ander twosoore years when tbey
have been chosen to control the affair·
of the state.
Hon. Albion E. Parria of Paris has the
distinction of being the youngest man
He
ever elected Governor of Maine.
was choaen chief executive in 1821 when
he was thirty-three years old. He was
inaugurated in Janaary, 1822, and a
couple of weeka after that ceremony he
became thirty-four year· of age. Four
time* he waa re-elected and be could
have been governor the sixth time, but
he declined the honor. He retired from
the gubernatorial cbair after seeing
more terms than any other man who has
ever occupied it and was only thirtyeight years of age at the time.
In singular contraat to Governor Parris
Lincoln of Portland,
was Hon. Enoch
who wae aeveoty-aeven year· old when
he waa elected to aucceed Maine'· youngGovernor Lincoln waa
eel governor.
the oldest man to take office.
Other governor· who ware under
forty years of age when they were elected
were Robert F.
Danlap of Brunswick,
governor In 1834; Edward Kent of Bangovernor in 1838 and 1841; John W.
•ana of Fryeburg, governor in 1847;
of
Chamberlain
General Joshua L.
Brunawick, governor in 1867, and Daniel
F. Davie of Corinth, governor in 1880.—
Bangor Commercial.

Sor,
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
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I

J. joined the family at their enamerl
j
home here Saturday.
Mite Persia N. Andrew», of
Maae., la spending her vacation with her
friends at Paria Hill, where ahe reaided
j
in former yeare.
Mise M. L. Peacock, who haa
several weeke with Prof, and M re. Wm. I
Roy Smith at Col burn Houee, haa started I
to return to her home, driTlnr her oar I
I
through to New Tork.
A warrant haa been posted calling a
meeting of the Trustees of Paris Hill
▲oademy for the evening of August I
fourth to fill vecanciee in the Board and I
take sotioo relative to neoeMary repair· I
I
to the building.
Mr. and Mr·. Rlobard H. Kimball of
Newton, Mom., with their son and I
daughter, were gueets at the Hubbard
House Saturday while on their way to I
their summer oottage at Lake Webb.
Mr·. Kimball Is α native of Oxford
County, daughter of the late Hon. I
j
Henry O. Stanley of Dixfield.
Leonard Orouard of Nantuoket is the
gueet of Donsld Mason at Seven Gables.
Mr. and Mr·. Prank 8. Harlow and
Clayton K. Brook· of Cambridge, Mas·. I
Mr.
came to Parle Hill laat Tuesday.
Brooks remained with bis family
while Mr. and Mre. Harlow went to
field, all returning to Cambridge in Mr.

RozburyJ
spent!

J. H. Carter, Jr.,
Canada.
L. U. Bartlett haa bought a pair of
nork boraea from Aabarn.
Mr. Gilbert from Lirermore Falle ia
riaiting at HillaideFarm.
Mra. O; L. Stone and daughter of Norway are visiting her parente on Swan
Bill.
Misa Franoea Abbott la at her home
from her achool at Canton.
Herman Bean ia riaiting hia aunt and
nnole, Mr. and Mra. E. Rayford at Eaat
Bethel.
Ruth Holt ia riaiting her grandmother,
Mra. Suaie Martin.
Mra. Mattie Newton and aona of Aniover are viaitlng Mr. and Mra. B. Ray
la

at

home

from

ford.

O. A. Stanley haa bought the family
borae of C. A. Capen.
The Shirleya and Rnaaella are at their
lummer home.
Mra. Albert Foater and dangbter have
returned to their home In Dorqheater,
Maaa.
Mra. Harry Brooka and daughter are
at her old home here.
Frank Oagood ia working at the Carter
manalon.
Will Guntber ia working for the Car-

here]
Dix-| iera.

Mra. Walter Balentine are
| Mr. andat the
Harlow's oar Friday.
J. H. Carter place.
Another of the very pleasant social I working
for Mra. H. SanO. A. Bock ia

haying
occasions of the summer season was the I
born.
tea given by the Misse· Dim an and Misa I
William W. Chaae paaaed away at bla
Eleanor May at the Country Club Saturbome bore July 23.
day afternoon. The finals of the cruquet I Tbe Winalowa
are working away from
tournament were played at that time and I
T. Brown and Mies! bome.
won by Col. Ε.
Farmer· here hare
Josephine Cole in α very cloee and inter-1 Harold Bartlett ia begun haying.
working at H. L.
I
Daniels
Orland
Mr.
conteet
agalnet
eeting
Miae Cole I Power·*.
and Misa Gertrude Brooka.
A none from Lewieton is with Mra.
came Into the tournament aa substitute I
W. Cbaae.
W.
finals.
The
the
semi
In
for Misa Daviee
!
D. Grover Brooka, our Grand Union
result of the playing follows:
Tea man, waa here Tboreday.
"*■—irmn
Mra. Mary Wiley ia riaiting ber alster
D.
Mr.
defeated
Davles
and
M1m
Col. Brown
on Paris Hill.
Mason and Mr*. Atwood.
Mra. Maraton ia vlaiting at her old
Mr. G. M. Atwood and M 1m Maaon defeated

I

ând Μγ>· k- T. Brown.
£ LXGS?uVd
Mr.
Ο. Daniels and Mima Brooks defeated Mr.
S. L. Atwood and Miss Nleman.
MU· Lois Curtis defeated Mr. L. L. Mason and Mrs. Brooks.

knme

i\w%

.Qvin TT111

Mr*. Florence Harvey and children
A
m.—
/*■■■■ ,a
from Readsboro, Vt., are visiting her
mother, lira. Ellen P. Kimball.
"I with," Mid Senator Fernald of
B. W. Kimball ii haying to Sumner.
8
KHI-FINALS·
a
other
as
be
held
Maine, the
day,
up
Rev. Ε. H. Stover from Bryant's Pond
AtMr.
defeated
Miss
Brown
and
Cole
Col.
letter received by him la Washington,
wood and Mlas Mason.
»
preaohed here Sunday.
"that all wbo write would be a· careful
Mr. Daniels and Misa Brooks defeated Mr I
Rev. Mr. Truman and wife and daughabout giving their correct addrees a* la Staples and Miss Curtis.
ter from Bethel were here recently en
tbii man. He lite· in one of the smallest
TOTALS.
route to East Bethel.
in
oar
carrier
service
place· haying
Col. Brown and Miss Cole defeated Mr
Dr. Twaddle was here reoently by
state, yet be never fails to place bis Dan ele and Miss Brooks.
auto.
street and camber oa both the envelope
The tea et the Country Club next
H. L. Power· and L. C. Steven· bave
and at the top oi bis letter, and be Saturday will be given by Mrs. Thomp*
a new borae at Auburn. H. L.
bought
write· frequently. The result Is that if he aon and Mrs. Staple·.
A contest to be Power· ha· sold a horse to the Lyon
fails to receive an aoewer the fault lies arranged by the Entertainment Combrother·.
either with addressing the envelope in mittee will be aunounoed later.
M. ▲. Kilgore of North Newry was
my office or in the postoffice service.
Bon. Prentiss Cummlnge arrived at I here reoently visiting his sister, Mrs. J.
Undoubtedly, if a letter was seat him his summer home here last Saturday.
H. Carter, Jr.
with only bis name and the town as an
Prof. Fenwlck of Bryn Mawr College
Ε. M. Carter bought a new horse of
addre·· be would get it, for he is well is a
R.
Smith
and
Mrs.
of
Prof,
W.
gneat
Μ. A. Kilgore at Newry.
known in hi· home towo.
at their home here.
Mra. Fannie Carter spent a day at her
"Here is the reason why I wish all
Forty guests dined at the Habbard old home on Capen Hill.
were like him," continued the Senator,
House last Sunday.
Minnie Capen was here reoently spendlifting np another letter. "This writer
The Sunshine Club will hold another
with her sister, Mra. Fannie
livee in one of the largest cities of Maine. food sale for the benefit of the Servioe ing a day
Carter.
He oalls my attention to a letter he
League next Friday afternoon at S
wrote some weeks ago asking certain In- o'clock on the lawn at
Mrs. John
Oxford.
formation. The information waa sent Pierce's. About twelve dollars was realHall of Kentuoky ia at her
Mra.
Ray
bim, bat the letter was returned, the ized from the first sale, which was used I
aummer home lu Oxford.
postal authoritiee having stamped it to buy yarn for knitting. If not pleasant
Mra. Laurenoe of Miaaiialppl ia at the
'ankoowo.' The only address he gave the sale will be in the house.
Elliot oottage.
beside bis name was tbat of the city to
The C. E. Soolety held a food aale Friwhloh be live·. He did not give either
Qilbertvllle.
day.
street or P. O. box camber. All I ooald
I
who
been
has
Mrs. James Qoodfellow,
The Congregational Sunday Sobool
do was write bim, pat bis name and that
visiting her slater, Mrs. Lawrence B.
at Camp Oxford Wed neeof the city on the envelope and send it Fisher, bae returned to her home in I had a pionio
1
the
carriers
would
be
day.
along, trusting
Bern is.
Mr. and Mra. Smith and daughter of
able to locate him. Tbey were oot.
Wm. Wetmore la seriously 111. Hlsi
Woraeeter, Mua., viaited Mr. and Mra.
This letter jast received is no better sc
daughter, Mrs. Ben Draper, la oaring* for 1 Frank Keene laat week.
far as the address ia concerned. What him.
A wedding reoeption was given by Mr.
am I going to do?
If the firat one waa
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Fisher and and Mrs. Howard Wbittnm at Town
not delivered what hope is there of s children Kathleen and Standley spent
Hall, Otlsfleld, on Tuesday evening, folsecond reaching the gentleman, yet be
Sunday with relative* In Beale.
lowed by a aoolal danoe. Mr. Wbittnm
expects and ia entitled to an answer givAnsel Sills of the Junior Volunteers la well
known, having been in Ο. B.
ing him the desired information.
•μ · week-end guest of his parents In
Turner's etore, where he worked aa jew"We have many such oases every Canton.
eler and optician.
week. Especially ia this troe of tele
BUto» Mr>· Lawreooel
of
tbeee
mec
are
from
grams. Many
B. Fisher, Miss Lillian Sills and Master
Hebrbn.
wboee addrees I have no way of knowBugene were in Lewlston Wednesday.
Riohardaon waâ at home from
Norman
ing. I make it a plan to aoknowledgt
Mrs. Η at tie Crocker and Mrs. Fred Portland over Sunday.
all telegrams as well as letters, but in Hutchinson were in Bath last week.
Fred Ourney and family went to Normost caeea the letters acknowledging
Jamee Qoodfellow of Bemla visited
way Sunday, to see George Ourney, who
telegrams from persons whose address ii frieods In town last week.
was there from Augusta for the day.
unknown to me come back undelivered
News has been reoeived by friends I The
was at Arable Ourney'·,
and marked 'unknown.'
il
loess
of Charlie and meeting
hereof the serions
quite a number preeent. A very
"All this applies to the other memben Standley of Milan, Ν. H.
pleasant family party.
aa well aa myself.
We all want to acThe death of Leander Kllbreth occuras uaual,
Tke Red Croea met
knowledge letters and telegrams from red early Sunday morning after a long I and there was the Thursdaydanoe 'at
regular
the people of Maine and to anewer theli and painful ilinees from gangrene. SeverHall Friday.
Inquiries, because they are entitled tc al weeks am at McCarty's Hospital In j Orange
Everything la very quiet here and
the information and to be informed thai Bumford, he underwent as operation, I
newe «carce.
their oommanleation bas reaohed as.
II one toe
being amputated. He continued
A few are nearly through haying.
they are careful to give their addrees ii to fall, and a few weëke later west to the
Albert Richardson baa two fine garfall they can be assured of a reply."
to
Later
be
weat
at
Togas.
hospital
dene kept in the beet of order, and
the home of bis son In Livermore, where •bowed us new
potatoes of hia own
Lest We Forget.
another operation was performed. His
raising.
eg was amputated, and at first It seemed
We have floated a great loan. Wi
A. J. Turner ia atill Improving alowly,
have registered tea million yonng mec that be would recover, bat weeks of suf- but not yet out of hia room.
service.
for military
Congress hai fering had weakened the naturally strong I Oladja Hlbba now walks out a little.
passed a number of the most urgent wai constitution, and a abort time after the
Frank Stearns of 8bawnee, Okla., is
Mr. Kllbreth had a I the
measures, and muoh of the dramatli •eooad operation
guest of bis brother, H. K. Stearns,
was
a
few
followed
in
which
•hook
days
and spectacular buainees of organlsiof
for a few daya, and they are having a
whlob
be
rallied
from
never
by another,
the country bae been done.
good time fishing, blueberry!ng etc.
a wife and several children to I
Mr. Aubrey, minister of the Canadian
Physically war la aa far from us m He leavee
mourn their lose.
ever. Nobody threatens oar boundaries
Sealed Artillery of Ontario, is the gneet
of hie eieter, Mrs. Chaa Dwyer, on a few
Many montba must pass before any con
North Hartford.
aiderable number of oar men engage in
leave of absence.
days,
Mrs. Susie Gerey of Sumner la caring I1
actual fighting.
It looks like inactioi
for Mrs. P. A. Davenport.
on the Bast, and steady, dogged post
West Sumner.
J. H. Blanchard and two children,
against dogged resistance on the Wee
held at the Unlvarsallst
were
Service·
Daniel and Marguerite, of Aobura, were
for the reet of the aammer.
ohurah July 29 at 10:45 A. M., Rev. C.
at
the
bosse
of
J.
Davenrecent
and slnoken ii
guests
to
The

oiFl0·!?·*!

teapatlon

flag

O. Millar officiating.

J

Jg

œîa res

%*:

B5w°'a.

Riokerj

Dr.1

D*ïk,î?Aï,>

bowdtoi

The World's

40,000 People,
χ0,000 Horae·.
$ i,000,000 Coot.

country.

You can contribute directly to its development as
oart of every dollar you deposit with us goes directly into
the new system to protect our depositors.

j^The moot powerful argument against

to the
German militarism ever offered

public.

.h«dr

Ρ""*»·,

People

who drive vebloles

MATINEE AND NIQHT

Ley I

Shedd, 78;

Mr·. Clara

Rldlon,

Mrs.

was

Norway, Maine

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

58 years of age, and bad been eleven

«

left that
at

we want to

bargain prices.

$1.00,
$1.26,
$1.60,
$3.00,
$3.60,
$3.76,
$6.00,
$6.00,

1
2
β
2

44

41

14

were

"

"

44

44

1

44

1
1

44

44

44

44

These Are Days of
Clean-Up Time for Us
Economy Timefor You.

sell at once, and have marked them
We have

1 that was

^LMtlunday

was

Now is the time

buy,

to

season or next.

76c
86o

now
44

$1.00
$2.00
$2.36
$2.60
$3.60
$4.00

44

"
44
44
44
44

if you

want one

These are a few of the important good
things that our Clean-Up Sale offers.
for this

Briefly mentioned, but every item an important article that'can be purchased during: this
sale at a remarkably low price.
WOMEN'S COATS. What we have left are priced
at 20 to

and in

ΜΪΪΪβ anTilH. Walaon of Bo.t°n
F. S. Farnum'c. Mw.
toniia8 later of Frank PMcKeuney
Wirt S. McKenney of
father,
Mass., spent laat week with G™eI}J£od/
boarding

Board No. 1.—Former United 8tates Senator
Wallace W. Dyson, M. D., Portland, surgeon. Leslie
K. Mclnttre, East Waterford, farmer. W. S.
Wood, Portland, labor representative. Walter
3. Wyman, Augusta, industries.
Board Mo. i.—L. B. Deasy, Bar Harbor, lawyer. Austin J. Harvey, -M. D., Bangor, surgeon.
Former United States Senator Obadlab Gardner,
Rockland, farmer. Charles 8. Cobb, MUllnocket, labor. Elmer E. Mitchell, Bridge water, Industries.

are

Wat

at

bis

F. P. McKenney, and E. D. Curtis

,ΛΜμ.'Fuller of Dlckvale,

who hae beeo
It is rumored about Piscataquis counof her daughter, Mr·. B. D. ty that Henry Lambert, servlDg a life
Mr·. sentence at tbe state prison at ThomasCurtis, has returned home.
ton for the murder of the family of J.
Curtis took her home In the auto.
Wesley Allen at Sbiriey, is to apply for
Allen was
a pardon In the near future.
Danoe at Centennial Hall Friday night sent to prison about 15 years ago after
this week. Contra and fanoy danoe· a long fight to save him from prison.
will be in order, 25 cents to all. Mualo Tbe crime for which Lambert is imprisby Shaw and True. Danolng at 8:30.
oned for life was one of tbe most atrocious ever oommitted in Piscataquis
THAP COBNEB.
oounty, and it is likely that an effort ι ο
Mr. and Mrs. Irving French and Ralph obtain a pardon will be strongly protestFrost of Newry called at A. B. Taell'f ed against by tbe people of Piscataquis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alien and their daughter
Sunday.
Miae Mary Stearns is visiting friends were murdered aod their bodies consumed In a fire wbioh destroyed their farm
in Rockland.
Elmer Hammon has a new Dodge au- buildings located on tbe main road leadtomobile.
ins from Monson to Sbirlev.
Mr. John Dargln of Tnrner has par
chased the stand ocoupied by Arthur HELPS ASTHMA AND HAT FEVER
Dean.
Now comes the season when hey fever
ΜΙ·β Haael Hammond of Bryantville, and asthma oanse thousands to suffer.
Mass., has been visiting friends and rela- "I have been troubled for years with
tives in this plaoe recently.
asthma,'1 writes E. C. Schaaf, Creston,
Mr. and Mrs. Bates of Mexioo called 0., "and* find Foley's Honey aud Tar the
upon Mrs. Bates' daughter, Mrs. Bessie only thing that gives relief. It loosens
Small, recently.
the phlegm so I oan throw It off and then
The pupils of the Snow's Falls sohool
Contains no opiates.—Sold
sleep."
have done their "bit" by subscribing
everywhere.
a
faot
local
the
Red
Cross
to
00
fund,
|2
worthy of mention as there are only tlx To the Honorable Board of County Commis.
sloners In and for the County of Oxford :
pnpils in the sohool.
Respectfully represent the undersigned eltl
of Upton, Andover and vicinity that pabllc
sens
Pond.
Bryant's
necessity and convenience require the location
Lee Rowe and Walter Gordon are the of a County road In the marginal township of
first to finish haying around the village. ▲ndover North Surplus and the town of Grafbeginning near the Morton.place, so called,
Haying is hardly under way among the ton,
in said Andover North Surplus, through Dunn's
and
fields
farmers generally.
Many
Notch, so called, to connect with the State Aid
through Grafton Notch In said Grafton, at
meadows, all with a heavy crop, will roadmost
convenient point.
the
not be cut, unless the hay is wanted by
Wherefore we petition your Honorable Board
outside parties. The grass on the Ansel after due notice as required by law, to view
the parties In Interest, and
Moody plaoe bas been sold to Asa H. •aid premises, bearaction
as the circumstances
Sessions. John F. Howe and son are take such farther
require.
Dated at Upton, Maine, this 14th day of May
harvesting the haj on the Ernest Brooks
A. D. 1917.
farm In Greenwood.
A. W. JUDKIN8,1st Selectman of Upton,
The outside work on the Cole bungs(and 42 others.)
low has been partially completed. The
bave
been
and
(UAL·)
put
fireplaoee
ohimney
STATS Or MAINS.
up this week by Albert Estes of Paris.
entertainments
COUNTY or OXFORD, ss.
The Saturday evening
at the opera boose are being well pat- Board of County Commissioners, May 8es
slon. 1917. held by adjournment July 17,1917:
ronized. Ray Crockett of Bethel has *XLPON
the foregoing petition, satisfactory
charge of each program.
evraence having been received that the petitionFranklin Grange is arranging for a ers are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the
Is expedient, It is
Red Cross meeting this week and the merits of their application
Ordehbd, that the County Commissioners meet
In
said Upton, or
House
Abbott
pnblio are Invited to participate.
the
at
The third servioe at the Universalist the twenty, fifth day of September, next,
▲.
and thence proten of the clock,
oburch will be held at 4 P. M. Sunday, at
ceed to view the route mentioned In said petl
Rev.
G.
Miller.
C.
5.
Speaker,
Aug.
tlon; Immediately after which view, a hear
The meetings following this date, con- lng of the parties aud their witnesses will
at some convenient place In the viducted by Mr. Miller, will probably be be hadand
such other measures taken In
cinity,
held earlier in tbe afternoon.
the premises m the Commissioners shall
Mr. F. M. Morse and family are mov- Judge proper. And It Is further Obdkbkd, that
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Com
ing to Poland, where Mr. Morse is em- mlssloners'
meeting aforesaid be given to all
ployed by Hiram Rlcker Λ Sons.
persons and corporations interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this order
Hiram.
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Grafton and also posted up In three public
On July 26tb a hot wa>e at 05, also 00 places In said town and published three weeks
Democrat, a newson tbe 27tb.
successively In the Oxford
at 8outh Paris lu said Ceuntv of
Charles J. Small Is plaolng a neat con- paper printedsix
In the State
and
weeks
successively
Oxford,
crete sidewalk in front of Bast Hiram Paper, published at Augusta, In said State, the
State
In
the
last publication
Paper, the first of
oemetery.
said publications In the County Paper, and
George H. Goodwin is Improving, no- each
to
be m*ae, served
of the other notices,
der care of Dr. C. H. Marston of Eut and posted, at least thirty days befoft said time
Brownfield.
of meeting, to the end that all persons and
^
may then and there appear and
Charles G. Ridlon waa recently knook- corporations If
shew cause.
any they have, why the prayer
ed down and severely injured by one of of said
petitioners should not da granted.
bla horses.
ΑΤΓΚβΤ·—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
The eleotrlo power is plsoing through
Court thereon.
Hiram and Denmark to Bridgton.
ATTESTERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
81-88
Mrs. Pbebe L. Hanson, widow of Edwird K. Hanson, has been granted a
pension.
We, the undersigned residents of Upton,
Maine, hereby respectfully petition the County
Commissioners for the County of Oxford, that
Beat Brownfield.
the part of the road from Andover to Upton,
The people have begun to realize that from the Richard Morton place in Andover
North Surplus, to the La forest Bragg place In
we are at war, when the orders come for
Upton, be discontinued. In asking this we
the
to
to
one aod then.another
believe that the road la not used enough to
report
hearts
'ustlfy the expense of keening same open.
varions headquarters. Mothers'
A. W. JUDKINj,
) Selectmen
are aohlng, and we all realize the graviS
of
H. L. CROCKETT.
ALDANA BBOOKS, )
Upton.
ty of tbe situation.
(and 19 others.)
C. E. Hill met with a serions accident
from a violons horse reoently, but has
(sbai.)
been able to leave tbe Memorial Hospital
βΤΑΤΕ OP MAINS.
by returning for, treatment when It is county or oxroRD, ss.
needed.
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
The Intereet in tbe Red Cross is in1917. held by adjournment July 17,1917 :
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evicreasing. More and more are offering to dence
having been reoelved that the petitioner·
do their "bit."
are responsible, and that inquiry into the merits
Mr. and Mrs. Heath of Salem and of their application Inexpedient, It is OnDUKXD,
Prof. Calderwood are at the New Uber- that the County Commissioners meet at the
Abbott House la said Upton, on the 98th
ty for a while.
day of September, next, st ten of the clock,
Isabel H. Stlokney and Mary Peokham Α. M., and thence proceed to view the route menMis» Stlok- tioned In said petition; immediately after which
were in Portland Tuesday.
view, a hearing of the parties and their witnesses
ney brought home supplies for Red will be had at some convenient place in the
Cross work.
vicinity and such other measures taken la
the premises as the Commissioners shall Judge
proper. And it is further Obdbsd. that notice
flontk Sonasr.
of the time, place and purpose of the CommisMrs. Fred Keene of Auburn and Mrs. sioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all percorporations interested, by causing
Hazel Keene Corliss and Uttlt daughter sons and
attests J poples of said petition and of this order
of New York City were week-end gnests thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Upton and also posted up la three public
at John Bonney's.
plsese la said town, and published three
Mr. and Mrs. John Heath, who have weeks
successively la the Oxford Demobeen spending the past week with Mrs. crat, a newspaper printed at South Paris, la
Mrs. Mabel Cobb, have said County of Oxford, and six weeks suela the Stats Paper, published st
returned to their home In Danville, N. eesifvsiy
Augusta la saM State, the last publication la
H,
theMate Paper, the lrst of said publication·
Parla were t· «he County Paper, and each of the other
Henry and Willie Tuttle of ·~at B. D. Tutti·1· Tuesday.
»

gueat

faathVileter,

_

SST&4;

Clerk.
"inwïlfiBT'j.RECORD,
of said Petition and Order
A true
copy

saving
prices and

°*mJ. BSOOSD, Qktkr-

Attention

lHiâiiÉÉBÉtaÎuiitfÉÉÉHÎâi

for

of

greater saving

some a

just the Implements

25 per cent, off regular price.
SILK DRESS SKIRTS, colored

10 to

nate

Vitriol, Arse-

Hydrated

Our line of

of Lead and

All of

complete,

with

big

a

line of

«

ings

a

by

tached

to our

hats.

prices.

now

priced

29c and 59c each to clean up.

at end of
of one-fourth to one-third off the

LADIES' PARASOLS all go in

prices,

saving
prices.
a

Suits

No

prices

war

season

regular

special

value

pieces at

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, small lot of odd
greatly reduced prices to clean up.

Sweaters.
Small lot
reduced

price·

fancy colored wool

sweaters

to clean up.

put in

at

greatly

plain
price.

HAND BAGS in ladies' and children's,
beaded silk

bags

now

priced

at

just

one-half

and

Thin Summer Wash Goods.
AU
reduced

Men's Panama and Straw Hats
as ever.

now

clean-up price.

NIGHT GOWNS, a few more of those
gowns at 59c, 79c and 98c each.

light weight clothing and furnishWe are prepared to satisfy you.

good

speedily

tion is made.

low

of

as

ginghams,
$1.50 each, are now

CHILDREN'S DRESSES including all colored and
white dresses, now at a reduction of 10 to 25 per cent, ofl
the regular low price and on some of them a greater reduc-

x

far much better than you will get this Fall.

Qualities just

than

Ladies' white dresses

DRESSES.

at the season's end

lowered

$1.00,

$10 to $22.
Values

were more

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS, values 50c and

Light Weight

Men's

clean-up prices.

LADJES' SPORT DRESSES made of different
material·, combination coat and skirt, all go in at the

PARIS.

Vacation Days
wearing
necessity.

silk

our

at markdown prices and should be
in view of the lowered price.

WHITB

priced

of

some

cotton dresses in

Our entire stock of colored

repairs.

...AND...

make the

offered

at

Cotton Dresses Reduced.

muslins and voile that

purchased

Days

»

being

including

being offered

BLUE STORES

Hot

are now

Pretty

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

silk dresses

our

poplin dresses,

MACHINERY

HAYING
is

Lime.

were

Silk Dresses.

easy. We have some of the nicest hand Cultivators
for garden use made. For Spraying we have all the
for Bordeaux Mixture, Blue

is offered.

stripe silk Taffeta
Skirts, only a
specially priced at $5.95,
now put in at the clean-up price of only $3.95 each.

you will need for
this season's crops, whether it is the field or garden.
Buy a good riding Cultivator and make your work

ingredients

at

of one-fourth to

few left that

We have

than half

more

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked at the end of
season clean-up prices which means a great saving to you.
TAILORED SUITS, two wool suits, not new,
which the former price was $15.00 to $16.50, now priced
at only $4 98 each.
JERSEY CLOTH SUITS, two of these suits, sizes
36 and 38, that were $19.00, now at only $9 50 each.
WOOL DRESS SKIRTS all go in at reduced prices

Farmers !

::

figured
prices.

cotton voile

and muslin dress

quality priced
quality priced
quality priced.····
17and 19c quality priced·······.

39c
33c
25c

goods

12 1-2

at

and 17c
12 I"3C
10c

15c quality priced

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

at-

MAINE

NORWAY,

Worsted, Flannel anil Khaki Trousers
made for business,

work, dress

or

vacation

WOMEN'S
'
White Poplin Pomps
F. H. Noyes Go.

Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Belts, Neckwear, Cape

Buy your boy

Wash

Suits, Blouses, Underwear, of

us.

NORWAY.

SOUTH-PARIS,

Keep the Tile· ofI Your Cattle and Hone· by ualng

Dr.

Hess, Flychaser.

We have

large line
Pumps. A large variety of styles
a

very

of Women's White

and the

P°p''n

following prices.

$3.00, $2.50, $2.26, $2.00,
$1.76 and $1.60.

AT THE

Tucker
*

It it

Pat up in

guaranteed

Harness
gallon

cans at

to give satisfaction.

Store

$1.00 a gallon.

James N. Favor,
13· MAIM STRICT,

of

price

regular low prices
price is asked.
reduced
prices, a
greatly
one-third the original low

cent, less than our

instances not

some

in

..

home In Cbaries P. Johnson, Watervllle, lawyer.

33 1-3 per

TAILORED SUITS

BÎaura

rîlowed8 to" thei

un-

WE HAVE A FEW

werejl

bave

get

without

Dora Jaokeon, Miss Ruth Tucker. The years on tbe police force of tbe city. Ill
bealtb and increasing responsibilities
combined age· of the party
All voted they had pawed a are believed to be tbe oause. He is suryear·.
vived by a wife and a number of children.
moat enjoyable day.
Laura Emery ha· recently been
While trying to save another girl, Mar·
bome from Baldwin.
Brown, tbe 14-year-old daughter of
jnrie
Vernon Elllngwood has enlUted, and Mr. and Mrs. R'chard Brown of EllsMr·. Rlllngwood and the children will
worth, was drowned Thursday. While
return from Buckfleld and ocoupy room· a number of
girls were wading In tbe
in the Locke house.
stream, one of them stepped into a bole,
Mr. and Mr·. L. H. Penley and Donald, and Marjorie went after ber and never
Mr·. Dora Jaokeon, and Mr. and Mr·. came
up again. Tbe other girl was resB-srt Day took an auto trip to Portland cued
by workmen wbo were near by.
Sunday of laet week.
Tbe water was drawn off aqd the body
Ml·· Loi· Day of Bethel has been a recovered lo about
twenty minutes, but
recent gueet of Mr·. Jesae Pierce.
too late. The dead girl was a sophoMr·. I. P. Emmon· 1· «laying at her more in tbe Belfaet
high school.
room· In her home occupied by Dr.
Albert
10
and
on
friend·
and
Pray,
years
old, son of Mr.
calling
Staple·,
and Mrs. Bertrand Pray of Atlantio,
D. H. Fifield, P. C. May- Mass., was fatally injured at Yarmouth
hew, wife and daughter Mildred Pav a Wednesday when struck by an automomotored to Glen Bill· Fall·, Pinkbam bile. Tbe auto was owned and operated
Notch, Fryeburg, Brldgton, B*y of by tbe boy'a unole, Earl Gerow, wbo is
said to have been driving slow. The
Naolei and Poland Spring.
Mr·. Ella* Lawrenoe of Lawrenoe, boy, wbo was witnessing the departure
of tbe Yarmouth Guardsmen, was riding
Ma··., I· vlaltlng at J. R ^J*ccker'·.
Mies Abble Curtle of Norway wa· a bis bicycle behind a line of autos, and
started to cross dlreotly in front of the
recent guest of Mrs. Sara Curtle.
Miss Delia fl. Lane will go to Ferry one which struck him, wbioh was dming from the other direction. He was
Beaoh Park Tuesday for a week.
Madeline Peabody, Alloe Barden,Eva passing the summer at Yarmouth witb
Tucker and RusmII Brlggs are at Ferry bis grandmother.
Two district exemption boards have
Barden 1· olerklng In George been nominated by Governor Milliken,
Devine'· «tore.
subjeot to the approval of tbe federal
Mr. and Mr·. C. H. Lane, Mr·. Julia
These boards hear appeals
government.
Abbott, Mr. and Mr·. C. B. Une Jr- from the local exemption boards. The
to
and
daughter Margaret, went
flrat district includes the southern counMeohanic Fall· and Tripp Pond a week ties of tbe state, tbe seoond district the
ago Sunday In J. W. Cummlng· auto.
northern oounties. The make up of the
Mr·. Paul Widder and eon Paul, Jr., two boards is as follows:

dÎÏ'·

to

"
Send for booklet, "How Does It Benefit Me?

lights in Cumberland Couoty may now
Lawrenoe of Lawrence, Mass., aged 72,
expeot to receive a warding for tbe first
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Abbott of North
offence, and a summons to appear in
Paris, Mr. Abbott aged 72, Mrt. Abhott court for tbe second, according to tbe
71: Mrs. Columbia Dunham, 70, ·»· *»· anoouooement of Sheriff Graham.
Tnoker. aged 78; Mr·. J. R.
li\ Charles Wallaoe, city marshal of Batb,
Rosooe Tnell, 76; Mrs. Boscoe Tnell, 77,
committed auioide by hanging in a barn
Samuel W. Dunham, 39; Mrs.
Dunham, 71; George Donham, 65, Mr·. adjoining bis residence Monday. He

Ta£*®Jj
Mwjba

longer

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Saturday, Aug. 4,

were present,
peritoo
day
Danoe at Wiley's Hall, Lovell village,
they enjoyed a picnic dinner under the
pine·, and «pent muoh ef the day on the Wedueaday night this week. Admission
piazsa and the beantlfnl ground· around 25 cents to all. Masio Shaw and True.
her home. The company wa· composed Danolng at 8:30.
largely of people who althongh jonng ln
Maine New· Note·.
bû

b«V

Dont' delay any
der its protection.

Ham

Pj®··

atone of threeioore year· and ten, and
some who nearly reaohed foor eoore and
ten. Those present were Mrs. EH»

Direct Interest

a

in the growth and development of the Federal Reserve
S stem because its object is to improve banking, currency
nd credit conditions; and to lessen the likelihood of those
financial disasters which in the past have brought untold
losses to the business and laboring men of the

Greatest

SPECTACLE

PHOTO

W.JJunbam

obvions. The Government, of courue port.
Mr. aad .Mra. Herbert Sampeon visited I Misa Mona Barrett has a mnaio clan of
will go on, at full spaed, building shipa
fiva pupil·.
B«>wa Sunday.
ηώ
drill
munitions,
organising
baying
L
Mis· Lena Rnsaell and Mr. Clayton
of SimCorllee
aad
Mr.
Mra.
Augusta·
bat
those
foi
activities,
lagan army;
Lothrop were united in marriage at the
I
letter's
Y
are vbltiag the
hura*,N.
to
will
touoh
thi
months
1
oome,
many
home of the bridegroom July 19 at 8 P.
aunt, Mrs. Nettie Stetson.
nervee and puleea of the mesa of tb<
The little son of Mrs. Percy Daven- M., Rev. C. O. Miller officiating.
bat
people
lightly.
Myrtle Robioaon la visiting friends
Son·, brothers and husbands will stll port bae been named Delmont Francis.
are I hare.
Plaewood
New
arrivatoat
Camp
be in their training campe, within sasj
The Ladlee' Aid will give a danoe
reach. Kveo the war taxes will be most Dr. aad Mra. Swain, Mr. Hewitt aid
4.
Aug.
Mr.
and
of
New
Liaee*
Havea,
Conn.,
ly in anticipation. The raw face-to-faoi
Andrew Barrett la visiting hia brother,
of
Boetoa.
aad
8teveos
Mra.
grapple with the realities of war wll
Mlae Mildred Coaaat of 8umaer la I P. G. Barrett.
still be a good way off. It will still bi
Mbe Abbie Curtis of Norway la mak-i "»·
possible for the mass of the people tc
η vlait at Mra. JaaeeToell'·.
ing
abat their evee and imsgloe that tb<
will
on
the
hortaoa
somehow
bt
specter
wskms miiu.
Aadover.
exorolaed; and, after all, their lives oai
«ad
1. I. »«, ;
from Conoord, N.
Morton
Mrs.
oa
In
the
old
wHI
Gny
pleasant waya,
go
POMkMlth. AtprMMt U 1.
H., has bean tke gueat of her parents,
virtually no real sacrifice.
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Dunning.
Probably for saany months It will taki at Slwva Storey*·.
Peari Bennett bae retaraed to bar
Dr. and Mra. Traak and two obildren
some issaginntioa to sseet this sitaattoa
Mason Manu- from Rumford took dinner at Hotel Millatalllgeotly. Government aloae oaaaol work ta the ofloe of the
ton Suadav.
meat It It requires everybody's effort facturing Co. at 8o«th Parle.
J. L. Howard aad Mead. Fraak
Mr. and Mr·. C. A. Rand and two chiland everybody's sacrifice la sooh wayi
down
oasae
Break»
of
PortMonday dren and Mr·. Eva Tnkey ware
Bamfard,
aa one oaa gtve them, for joatoneooa»
land reoently.
paratively small Item, war la attraetiai aad want to Umbagog.
Parla
le
of
Soath
at
Fraak MoOlaley
The Ladlee' Aid of the Congregational
so maeh sttmtlos and so m web money
obnrab will preeent "The Old Peabody
tbat the pooc at bosse will safer unieat work Car D. 0. Bennett bay!eg.
la
with
kle
towa
Dr. M. Harria la agala
Paw" In the Methodlat ohorah Monday
svsrywbsss there la a qatekeoed interest
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith were the
tas them. The maa wbo makes any plan daughter, Mra. Wss. Cobb.
•vealng, August β. Ice oroam and oake
guests off Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cobb Sunfbmera are bsgtaalag to hay la ear· will be aarred after the play.
that laavea war oat of aoeoaat In short*amà Hadey Hart are
Miaa Ellen Akera !· waltreee at Hotel
sighted and a poor citisen.
Mr. and Mrs. B, D. Tuttle wen in Galkelplaf S. S. Beaaett, aad Cbeeter Bip. Mil to·*
lon
reoently.
le
fo*
worklag
Bwya Storey.
1. 0. Oobnrn waa I· town Sunday.
"Safety firat." Dont leave sharp
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chafla have reairt, la the wife of 1. 8.
Mlaa Annie Akera waa at Rnmford
edged loot· aroaad where Httle folks
turned to thetrhoese In Vorway.
may gal bold of thsaa.

¥Γβ*A·

You Have

η·ηΊ>ι<

Mrs. Latber Irish «ad daughter ,retarned Monday from Boston, «sere tley
■pent two week· with relatives and
L·
friends.
Mrs. Bay mond Hersey with two obildren from Boston U with ber parents,
lull;. 8b.h.dollnbri »|H>» » b.td- Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wlthlngton.
B. Spauldlng took a party tbroogb
wood table «ο w««k » wndow »«d Ml
οβ. ·»ί '·>· «·*'· °*me οτβΓ 00 '® he*! Plnkbam Notch, White Mountain·,
lnjoring be HroM tb· «tomicb »nd Wednesday, by auto.
Canning demonstration at Grange Hall,
H. Weldw·» Md (wallJ «Ρ»' I-' Tuesday afternoon, Jnly 8}. AH ladies
WMb at Bookfl.ld »ltb Mw. WwdwriP· Invited.
George Warren, Harlow Qerrlsb, Gay
pmmM, Mr. «4 "«·· °· *· W·
t
Allen and Storer Cole have been campHaul H.mmond I» »h·'*<>«·« °< h·'
ancle end ount, Mr. and Mie. H. ». ing at Twin Pine Camp, Beer Pond in
Tomer, for a few days thla week.
J. Bicker Md Mabel
Batblng parties from here are enjoying trips to Bear Pood In Turner.
were In Norway Thursday.
Bert Tilton and bis mother attended
Maynard Obaae vu at bome for about
the funeral of Leaoder KUbretb at CaniweotT-fonr hoars last week.
«
There we· a very delightful gathering ton Wednesday.
Susie Flagg returned home Monday
of old friend· at "The
·
on from a visit witb ber sister on Paris Hill.
reaidenoe of Mr.. W.
Fifteen gues*
Mala Street, Prldey.
Lovell.
end es the
was

A large quantity of hay la being oat, ft Mrs. Dnnlel 0. OhorohUl
end the farmers «re so busy that help li bad fall the first el

mro«.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL I rery
w. J. Upton la apendlag a ahort Una
at Chrlatmaa Cota, wbare Dr. and Mra.
SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.
Qebriog ara ooonpylng their cottage.
Wm. Bingham, 2d, la antartainlng hia
Perl· NHL
father from Clerelend.
«MBBWOknofe,·^. ·. W. F.HUUpmMiaa Dorothy Pepper of Hartford,
Conn., ia the goeat of Mise Martel Park.
Mr. and Mra. Β. B. Whitney were In
Lanoaater, Ν. H., to attend the dedication eerrloea of the new organ reoently
Kiren the Methodist cburoh there, a meGloucester
Μη. S Id ocj 800)· of Hew
morial to Pred Spauldlog. This is a gift
Berwick!
•ad Mia· JoaeSewall of South
from Mra. Spauldlng and her eon Roger,
have been the gueste of M re. Hiram who graduated from Dartmouth and la
le
Heald the put week. Misa Sewall
now traiaing at Plattabarg.
boarding tbi« week with Mr·. Edu I Wedneedey the ladiae of the Un I Tera alCuaalngs «ad apeading the tin· j lai Clrole held their annual fair, whlob
wee well attended. The tablea were well
aketching.
Mr·. Abaer 8. Shaw of Dorcheeter, I filled with fanoy and naefnl article·, and
Maee, lea gueet at lire. Sana Can-J a deliolona anpper waa aerred.
Mra. Clinton Metoalf and daughter
aiage'.
direotore Tbereea motored from
Farmlngton to
I The regular meeting of theAeeocJation
of the PaHa Hill Library
Miee Metoalf drhrlng her own
Bethel,
will be held at Haalin Memorial Hell Bar, the gift from her father.
on Wednesday, Aug. 1, at 4 o'clock.
Frlta Ooddard haa purohaaed Albert
The topio of Rev. Mr. Knickerbocker's J Proet's hoaae on High Street, and le prenext
j parlag to ooonpy It.
sermon at the Universalist church
Sunday will be "8ffae Product· of the I Gould Aoademy will open Sept. 11th
Preeent War."
vlth the following oorpa of teaohera:
Mr. Charlee L. Caee and Mia· Adelaide I Prank B. Hanaoom, A. M., prlnoipal,
Cm· arrived at the aoaaer hoae of the teaoher of Latin and senior reviews.
foaily here lMt week. Mr. Cue will Principal Hanaoom entera upon hla
returo to New York and take hla vaoa- twenty-first year aa bead of the school,
ί
tion here a little later.
ind will conduct a oiaaa in aohool man·
Mite Mary P. Burohfield of Pittsburgh, igement for the benefit of the normal
frienda
Pa., with α party of young lady
department. Marian T. Pratt, ▲. B.,
hoe leased Charlee B. Andrew·' house j preoeptreaa, teacher of Frenob, hiatory
Mr.
| and rhetoric. Blmer O. Small, aubfor the remainder of the eeaeon.
end M re. Andrew· will occupy on· of I maater, teaoher of aoienoe and German;
the rente in the Oeorge B. Shaw bone·. Nellie L. Whitman, teacher of matheWilliam S. Perkine of Everett, Moaa., matioa and bookkeeping.
Marguerite
• former reeldent of Pari· Hill for jnany
McQoaide ia a new teaoher who oomee
here
friend·
on
call
as the head of the teaohera'
year·, made a brief
training
the poet week.
Tbia
sourae and teaoher of literature.
I
of
I.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Hooper
sorpe of teaohera ia aaaorance of a anoI
at
are
Bostoo, with a party of frienda
seaaful year'a work.
Mr. Hooper'e summer home in thial Tbe Ladle·1 Club will hold their mid·
,
rammer fair Aug. 16th.
place.
Admiral and Mre. Lyon returned Frl-1 Dr. Tenney ia at hia offloe aa naoal the
day from α riait to frieoda at Isle on last Saturday of the month.
Haut, off the Maine ooaat
M1DDXJC DrriBTALK.
Miae Julia P. Carter of Montclnlr, N.
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Army Hall.
ί| atttt. la (irasd
Chamberlain Camp meet
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^ r' -^ys of each month
flrej ω<ι thin
iiyr <1..
ρ of H.-P»'·-ORe.tf
In
'i'xage Hall
ci tsc-Ί monta.
jfgpisr C.-$*con : and fourth Monday·
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No. 31. meeteevarj

jptiolK» Pythian Hall.
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ojn Erma Hartboroe
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of Lswietoo
M". Anna H. Hayes.
liarc
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ι

occupying
an i family
Old Orchard this week.

4wtu*?e
Mr*. Mirk

tyilaat

Mllli

are

Β. K. Shaw

!·.

wees

un· the class of
In the Unlvenaltot

7e

ot the
Châi I- organised. The date of
for 1917 have now
gom >, Mt two or thr·· weeks **··*·■
T* ^ lonr entartalnmenl « daj,
M, and the
wa»to b·

Joly

2Ά'?ilheproe**nuwe were
•κι

cbardeon spent severe]
*th relatives at Redding.

the foundation for
fork haa be,' ;o on
The
α on Pine Street.
ι'
4ibîw nre s;
t by the committee by
joaw will bew bu W.
G. Pratt in charge.
th
w «ork.

who bad been in the
Μ » Hutb St art,
Lewi··
ne General Hospital,
Ma
CatrsJ
weeks, and underwent a
ve. forseven.
home last
a. returned

B^ici jperati

! mik

Holme* and
W. K.
Ct.,
fcghtar arrived from Southington,
Tadaeeday a/terc ion, and are at present
with hi* pareats. Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
HOtOM.
Miss Laella Phelps of Cambridge,
Vim il a iueeï a: Albert D. Park's,
i-j EllaS. H->a!d and Miss Beryl Rueall of Eut Sumner are also there during
|r and Mrs.

ài Chautauqua.

Jhi

Π?*0

New BsgWrPwd Tmtataf Camp
A speclel food training eemp

NORWAY.

Gwge B. Morto ■ι
Sunday School •ι

°B m*»·
fits?**·m,xer
tJU^rwi
finished
last week, and the
lîî
Jj*
timtxer vu removed and the work of
■!»« ÎIÏÏÏ1
day

*■· λ»·. A»
12?îîïîp **?fln,eb,D*
olear "twet, end the eleo-

led I ο In an antomobll· trip to the footc '
presented lai it Pleaaant Mountain In Denmark, and I2i

*Tf

·

JitonSÎÎJSfK^?"
îïïwnîir

k eppcaranoe of th »
lrï!T
*?
Chautauqua hen. As good or betfa ix
*** ·*Ρ·°*·ί tor th· rest « t
I »·
ST0***?*
wrte·,

moot, representing the Keetern *·;·*
JtetN
Exposition end Delry Show of Spring·
field. Mes·., end the other lergefelreoi
the country, wee orgenlee I In We«b»ng-

ton lut week to work ont for the
ment definite plens by which Herbert C.
Hooter, director of food control, oen
meke the greateet poealble nse ol! the
Sestern Stetes Exposition end other
•bows In ρ repenti υ υ to the ^rnerJ<?aP
people the greet food .problems whlcn
now oonfront the netiom
The new depertment will hegln et
once to work ont e plen of
between Mr. Hoover's depertment end
the exposition·. It Is thought probable
thet e series of government exhibit· will
beerrenged end thet effort· will b
made to have e representative of Mr.
Hoover attend the exposition In Springfield end the others to wldre'i the
people end explain the food problems
and their solution.
Mr. Hoover*· lepartment le
tic over the powlbllltle· for efficient
work elong food ooneervetlon lines offered by the expositions of the country, and
effort Will be made by the government to take the folleet possible advantage of these opportunities.
"The exposition· beve
an. at tendance
that 1· drawn from every walk of lite,
•aid Mr. Hqover, "and they form e wonderful medium through which the government can reach all of the
It· work of relelng the nationtoaiUo
ard of war-time efficiency. They have
the machinery all ready and can put, the
greet food problem· before the
without
a practlcel, result-getting wey
loss of time."

govern-

hike ap the mountain.
Jhrough instead of
Brook bridge.
A Mart almost on schedule wa· mad
a little after 5 o'olock In the
th« «»r®et has
George H. Devis, for the peal week.
The boys were aooompanled by Mr. an
part of lut ·α m mer
1Owing to railroad delay*, the tent no d Mr·. Morton, George F. Farnnm, an ι'
rammer.
Miss Effie Herdj, who hee been
rial
Jog her eieter, Miss Ethel Hardy, retun h I did not °k**fe ot local arrangemeal a Mr. and Mn. Arthur K. Forbe·, Mi I hot we now have the re*nlt In e piece of
arrive here notil
,onnd ln ,ew
ed to her home in
Saturday for* h Morton and Mr. Faraum driving th
Haverhill. Men noon,
^e neceeelty for It
leaving only three or four boat , two care. The boy. who went wet
Saturday.
to §et ap the tent nod
,,Ted In
get randy, bat th a Henry Morton, Lester Cusbman,Leell
George E. Kirk patrick of Buckfiel
Maxlno , I Norway, and Ita benefit·, while they are
Ρ"*™» was given with bn t 11 areton, Howard J iokeon,
wee the
little
gueet of Mr. and M re. I. (
delay, and thereafter tblnge wei a Llewellyn Russell, Mefnari
Barrow· over Sunday. Mr·. Kirk
done proaply on time.
Lawrence Thurlow, Howard Aldrloli
patrie
and young eon are ai Old
The musical portion of
a and Gordon Power·.
Orchard fc
Saturday1
"
few weeks.
programs was given by the Mendeleaob β
A good camping «pot where brtmkia·
Sextette, compoeed of elz yoang ledtc wa. to be -ten at the loot of tb
Mr·. Deborah Knox
who pley violin,
Living·too wi
piano, cornet, trombom , mountain ww known, and there wa
•peak et Grange Hall Friday evening note and
"" b-#t °<
drum·, beeidee tinging an j good pro.pMt ot reeehlog tt et a mmoo
Aug 10, io the suffrage campaign. Mn
reeding. They gave principally patriotl c able hour. Th. root. lej tbroogl
Livingaton ie well known u one of th numbers,
and were received with en the Norway Lake, thence through Bail :
Α· D°P°»« û» Jolileading advooatee of woman auffrage I elaem.
Κβτ· *'· Philip
Waterford, Waterford Flat •o-called Ί τ D .
the etate, and ia an able
!Me,et,nS
speaker.
In the evening Ex-Governor A. C South Waterford, Harrisôn, Nortl 11 J. BoIvId of St. Catherine'· Cbnroh In
the enminer services
Rev. and Mr·. D. F. Faulkner hav Snellen berger of Nebraska gave an ad Briditon, Brldgton Center. A few mil·
hrid*t
returned from their vacation, and thei dreee on "The True Patriotism," set tin, "r beyond Brldgton, on the •tete road t*
·2ηά Br,d*k0D· Oxford,
daughter·, Misa Alice Faulkner of Wilke forth and defining the waye in whicl Fryeburg, we were to turn to the left I Mechanic Fall· and Bryant'· Pond.
true
*·ίβ*"*1 from
'
patriote In all walka of life can an< and skirting the northend
Barre, Pa, and Mi·· Marguerite Faulk
shoo Id serve the oonntry in the
oer of Boaton, are
presen t Mountain, oome to the foot of th< ilthe Central Maine General Hospital
expected here 01
Monday. Servioee will be resumed a oriels. It was an address calculated t< > carriage road which onoe led to a hotel I where «he had been for sever»]
The hotel ha· lon§ I and la mnoh improved In health.
the summit.
Deeriog Memorial Churoh next Sunday Inspire people both to thought and t<
®'
^οηββ underwent a sura leal
action, and was listened to with th< since gone, alio the carriageroad wfw
Λ
H. W. Clifford of Worceeter, Maee. closest
as carriage· are concerned, but It makei I operation about ten day· since at St.
attention throughout.
,
Perhap
and hie two aon· and their
p°rtl»nd. She I. re
wivee, Mr it is a tribute to both speaker and audi a good trail for foot paMengers.
end M re. Weeley K. Clifford of
it I ported very comfortable.
It I· a delightful ride,
Spring enoe that so simple and direct was thi ,
field, Maw., and Mr. and Mrs. Walter C •tyle ot ithe address and eo tense tbi , the cool of the morning, when we ari I Mr·. F.Robert Seavey underwent a
Clifford of Pittsfield, Mass., are
tb«
visitinf attention of the audience, that there wai practising "daylight
Joeeph's Ho·-! The finding of the skeleton of a man
their relatives at Sooth Paris.
the flr,t ot last in the wood· about half a mile eoutb of
*'
Henry Ε not a ripple of applause until he hac right way, without making the clock lie,
Clifford of Grand Isle, Neb., le expectec finished an hour's talk.
a· doing weil.
or cause
any oonfuslon. Almost ati
Crawford pond, Town.hlp A, Range 11,
to arrive here on Tueeday.
8n°wman and little grand- extreme southeestern
Sunday afternoon's program was givei Maine is beautiful in th· eammer·,
pert of Plecau
of
âre
be· glveo
Only at the Methodist churoh will by the Pierce Community Players, whicl some of it Is more so. Our road,11m Mr
oooofcy,
qui·
included Harry Paymond Pierce, imper through villages and woods, and alonfr I Mr. and Mr·. Frank Richardaon.
there be service· next Sunday, it
olalaa mjit.rj to aolte. It
being
Walker of Haverhill, Ma··., i·
N"
vacation time at the other ohnrches. eonator, Mrs. Pierce reader, Wm. C side numerous lakes and ponds,
ently lain there a number of Jeare· «
gn«t of her slater, Mrs. Harry Barn- Is possible that the man may have been
There will he servioee at the Methodist Griffith baritone, Mrs. Griffith pianist shores of which are many summei
the
at
at
the
lake.
em,
cottage
» woodsman, lumbering operations bav
Tbej homes and boys' and girl·' campr
church every Sunday in Auguat except Edward T. Stallings violinist.
Denlaon of Harrlaon, who
been conducted there a few year·
the 19th, whioh is camp meeting Sun- gave a program of music and readings in Later in the day we came spoiι a whole w
ing
W *roand mechanic
from one of these camps,
elthough it 1· not remembered that
ago,
day, and there will be no services in any keeping with the day. Mr. Plerce'i ! roadful of girls
°°ΓΡ·· vie,ted here a any one was reported miMlng.
of the other churches for the month, impersonations are particularly good, ai looking »ery summerlsh.
,Λ
South Paris people have bad an opporAnd then, with our prospective camp I short time laat week. He left Thursday
except on the 19th at the Baptiat ohurch.
tunity to be informed, the Pierces hiv- ground at the foot of the mountain per- morning to report at Portland, wbenoe
Finding In Kenduikeag "tream BanτοΛ· - gor Friday of the body of Peter Laffey,
Following the pley festival of the ing appeared in Sooth Paris onoe oi haps five mile· «way, we went
np
Chautauqua at the fair grounds Friday twice in previous years.
against It." After we had crossed
who bad been miMlng since bis P1»J-1
In the evening the Pierce Players gave Moose Pond and gone up a «rade which
evening, Miss L. Lola Walker of Pennmate, Cherle. Fo.ter, wes drowned in
sylvania gave an addreee advocating the musical prelude, Inolndlng a sketch wa· being repaired and wa· pretty soft,
Kenduskeag «irAm, Wednesdiay, co
woman suffrage.
Conditions were s by Mr. and Mrs. Pierce with a moral we came upon a fence across the road, the field day of the Oxford County AssoH rince, thepollce thai theFoster fey lost
of
the
Ea«tern
Star
bas
been
fixed
oietlon
little difficult, ss the tent bad not arriv- Interest, bearing upon the problem oi and a sign board pointing along » road
hi· life In trvlng to eave his chum, wno
ed and no tighte were available, but Miss divorce. Following this, an address was to the right, and marked Lovell and for Tuesday, Aug. 21. The plaoe is Gib· ooold
Th. ha. and coat o<
14 le hoped that there the FoRter
Walker succeeded in
Jamee S. Knox on
an audi- given
were found on a log from

Muter George Stereo· of
Portlaz d
dm been
visiting hi· grandfathe r.

^
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ence of several
Of Efficiency." Mr. Knox illuatrated bis
tbroogb," WM the talel I will be a good attendance.
which he had dived for his friend, it
I
the
Jameson
L.
baa
to
Finney
answer
and
accepted
definite
Is
to
there
little
course
be said in the topic of efficiency by plunging Into his
believed.
suffrage oampaiffn, either on tbeoue side subject without wasting time in prelimi- to what there was In the road ahead. We poejtlooι orsuperintendent of the Dixfleld
and
West
Peru
branoh
of
the
Rumor the other, that can really be oalled naries, and then gave a rapid fire talk of I were also assured tbet it was wottb
Tble new marriage law, which do®® I
Iford Falls Light and Power Co., end will I away with the five-days wait, If good and
new, as the argumenta are mainly famil- two hundred words to the minute, every while to ko on far enough to see the
iar to everyone, but Miss Walker makes sentenoe significant, for more than an "first washout," though it couldn't hold I move to Dlxfleld, where hia
sufficient reason Is given, ie certainly
will be. He baa had a number ofI mtkinz thl· state a Gretna Green for
especially effective use of the slogan hour. He emphasized the faot that com- a candle to the one half or three quarter· Itéra
e,eotr,° work, at
only last week another couple
"democracy"—which we are beginning munity efficiency is based on personal
I Bethel and with tbe Oxford Eleotrlo Co. I from the Bay State came to Portland end
« ™ '·»»! lr^.eXper,??°eJD
to realize is a relative term—in her ap- efficiency, and gave us some very unflatHere.
were married without the customary depeal for the ballot for women. She was tering statements as to our general con- worthwhile. It doesn't seem possible I
ββΓΤ,οβ before vacation was I
logical and direct both in advanoiog her dition of inefficiency. The importance I that water COold oome oot of the iky I k
la^
affirmative arguments and in refuting the and the necessity of training for indus»Mgb te do What U had doe. held Sunday at the Congregational and
and 00 "rvicea will be
there.
On Saturday, the '21st
trial
and
buslnees
was
and
the
her
efforts
of
emphaefficiency
"anti·,"
objections
of^July, £3a!£ °ΐϋ.βΓ ^'.Μβ 0Γ tte Universalis* might be their honeymoon.
'
will undoubtedly be of effect in the cam- sized, and cooperation and loyalty as
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savings.

AH Coats, Suits and Dresses
must

You

go.

can save

one-third

to more

original price.

than half of the

SPORT DRESSES of gingham and gabardine, stripes and dots, $2.95.
SHIRT WAISTS in muslin and madras.

Regular $1.00

and

Sale 65C.

$1.25.

SPORT COATS, green, rose, gold. Regular prices $16.50 to $19.75. Sale $8.76*
SILK WAISTS in dark colors, taffeta and messaline, blues, green and stripes,

$3.95

to

$4.95.

Now

$1.95.

BED SPREADS.

the back side.

Sale

at

half

have been carried

Samples that

price.

Prices

now

the road.

on

75c, 95c, $1.15, $1.45.

WOOL SERGE DRESSES come in blue, brown and green.
plaits. Regular $8.75 to $ 11.45. Sale $5.95.

Just soiled

on

Made full with

NEW JAP SILK SHIRT WAISTS with the handkerchief ruffle front,
white and flesh, all sizes, $1.98.
Send for samples If you cannot"visit
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color, 25 cent·.
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c-dor, 50

conta.

cent·.

Jeraey Enlt Unions, long or short sleeves, $1 00.
Jersey Knit Unions in white, $1.25.

Jeraey

!

Knit Unions, eoro color, $1.50.

Η. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway

OUR OLD

ENEMY
High-cost-oMiving,

breaking point.

has increased shoe

prices

to the

is the increase in the coat of raw maocean freight, the hides that
have been sunk in ships, the scarcity due to the impossibility of getting needed leathers from Germany
and Russia. These are conditions that we cannot
change. Don't talk about the high cost—Do some·
thing. But another cause is that people are not buying shoes wisely. That we can and should correct,
with your help. Buy practical shoes for long wear.
Men should buy heavy-sole shoes, black shoes in prefA fiber sole will
erence to tan, for long, hard wear.
Our Douglas and
we*r much longer than leather.
Regal shoes will give longer and better wear than
any shoes we know of.
One

cauae

terials, the increase in

;

j

$3.60 to $8.60.
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Underwear up to 50 in size for 50 cents.

Β V. D. Unions up to 50 size for |1.00.
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Natural Gray Wool Underwear, medium weight, $135.

^

J«ij

due

You'll

kinds and in

Gray Mixed Uoderwear, medium weigh', 50
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underwear.

Β. V. D. White Nainnook Underwear, 50 cent*.
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the
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Interest, may appear
of Haverhill, Mass., on the lake,
Na after
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28. at β o'clock,
be granted.
19 knit wash eloths.
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but*we bad had a mighty good time. Saturday evening, July
Miss
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when
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And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
daughter,
488 knitted sponges.
William E. Perkins and hi· daughter
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Brackett Family Reunion.
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NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS

HOMKHAKEBS· COLUMN.
|Bangor Woman le
Anxious to Help ;
Has Good Reason. Ooum. Oxford dm Sooth Pute, Mo

Wl LLIAM

KMlElttll

Tell

FLOUR

ture and oolor aa
put up
sirup. Fruit canned without sugar to
be used for eauoeeor deeserts must be
eweetened.

"These are the stories we like to
the Tanlac Man contlnned. "W«
know that the people of Maine will not
publicly endorse a medioine or any
other prodnot nnleee they know foil
well that thla medicine should be

hear,"

Now, dotty, dont you forget !
Do all your baking with

Flour"

PÀISV

H

CUT

FLOWERS

::

^

•

• lit

OUT SIBUP.

11 the Communiai

F'orist
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Now's Your Opportunity
buy

To

Shoes much

The merchandise

season.

bought from FOUR
are

cheaper

than you will be able to next

we

selling

are

you

market,

to SIX months ago on low

able to give advantage of

our

today

waa

so we

early buying.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

South Paris, Maine

the
ready
public in our territory cheerfully and courteously, with
to

are

serve

every accommodation consistent with sound banking.
Perley F. Ripley, President

Alton C.

Wheeler, Vice-President

Perley

F.

Alton C. Wheeler
George M. Atwood
N.

Dayton

Bolster

Sumner E. Newell
Charles B. Tebbete
Benjamin R. Billing·

BOND DEPARTMENT under the supervision of Mr. J. Hastings Bean.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Bank at Buckfield.

in

Branch

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
e

In the

Agency

of

W. J. WHEELER & CO
who has been writing Fire Insurance
lor forty-six years.

write all kinds of INSUBAJICB in the strong

In fact we
est and most reliable

companies

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Roll* Every Month.
SBNO

f*erle.

FOR OATALOaUl

Mslm

...

: 9

TklMlnUm Mm hvbi
i.

...

H.

BE

You can eurplue
food.

good

cents a

a

lid

on

quart.

The explosion of a gasoline stove
caused a $1500 fire which threatened
to destroy an entire tent colony at
Revere, Mass.
Rev. Albert Booth, 91, died at
Bridgeport, Conn. He was placed on
the superannuated list of Methodist

preachers in 1894.
The proceeds from the sale of liquors and cigars seized from German
ships at Boston total $16,339, according to customs officials.
While working In a tree at Boston Moses Lowe, 28, fell a distance
of thirty-five feet, striking on his
bead. He was instantly killed.

bird

prod note, you

train at Waverly,

All the small milk contractors in
Boston, as well as the larger ones
will advance the price of milk to 14

CANNY—
are

a

A. K. Ingraham, who was one or
the Joseph Dixon Crucible company's
oldest traveling salesmen, died at
Bridgeport, Conn., in his 80th year.

eave

yellow peachee

Hyman E. Robbins of Maiden,
Mass., charged with concealing assets valued at $10,000 from his trustee In bankruptcy, was held in $2500

wnete every time yon

preserving jar.
BraacbA, StnrtbMad\aA
That robber ring you put on a pre- ball.
serving jar helpa you to stretoh your in·

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

Under glare of powerful searchlights, Banpor, Me., young men who
may be drafted are learning the elements of military drill by training at

come.

Can't eat 'em all in summer? Not
enough In winter? Home oanning la the

HMTLAND, BANOOR AMD AUGUSTA is the
air school in New England which offers such
> course.
Telegraphy also taught. Free eataF. L. SHAW. President.
tvue.

anawer.

See thet your garden

28-36

night.

producee dry

The saw and finish mill of Prout>
t Miller of Newport, Vt., was struck
by lightning and completely destroyed. The loss is estimated at

beans, oabbage, potatoes, and root crops
thet can be kept without osnning.

NOTICE.

died at New Bedford, Mas»., after
being operated on for mastoidal
meningitis.

Lloyd Blackwell, 10, of Weymouth,
Mass., and his nurse, Miss Clara
Stoddard, were killed as the result
of their motorcycle colliding with an
automobile.
electric storm at Holyoke,
An
Mass., resulted in the death by lightning shock of Josephine Chawski, 6,
and Florvan Linko, who was killed
in his

lighting by multiple

are lamps.
c—Go per kilowatt hour.

Nnne.
d—Prompt payment discount:
Bills are due and payable upon pre-

garden.

new free evening school for
training of wireless operators for the

for manufacfor manufacturing and al I b—Available for heating,
United States merchant marine b—Available
and domestic cookpurposes
turing
power purposes.
hae opened sessions at the custom c—
ing.
c— 4c per kilowatt hour.
house at Boston.
ft- 90 kwh. monthly, 9.5c per kwh.
"
None.
·■
8JJC
81- 70 «
d—Prompt paymeut discount:
"
"
The seals in Duxbury, Mass., harr
5.5c M
71- 105 M
Bills are due and payable upon preM
"
··
4
JSc
100- 000
bor are making serious inroads on the
"
'·
sentation.
"
3 5c
001-1960 M
M
'·
A full grown seal
fish in the bay.
S C M
charge of one dollar per
e—Minimum
1261-3800 "
M
"
3.0c "
8801-0007 M
with about fifty
kilowatt of demand per mouth.
can make
away
0008-aad orer kwh. monthly, 3c per kwli
Minimum of 12.00 per month will be
pounds of flsh a day.
None
disoount:
charged under this class of service.
Egangelist Gero, a soldier at Fort d—Prompt payment
from parties
Bills are due and payable upon pre f—Deposits may be required
ratfinancial
Ethan Allen, Burlington, Vt., was
established
without
an
sentatloo.
Instantly killed by lingbtning while In e—Minimum obarge of 110.00 per yea
ing with the Company.
the above rate the Compaqy will
bis tent. Lightning also struck a corper horse power of demand, payabl g—At
inatall one or more meters at its opral and killed four horses.
monthly, adjustment to be made a
tion. Other meters may be installed
tbe end of the calendar year or fo
at the request of a customer at a
calenda
of
the
suoh
fractional
part
KEEP FIT AND PEEL PINE
rental charge of fifty cents per month
year as the period of servioe bear
Foley Cathartic Tablets thoroughly
I
per meter.
to the whole year.
cleanse the bowel·, sweeten the stomach,
and arouse the liver. For Indigestion,
biliousness, bad breatb, bloating, gas, or
constipation, no remedy Is more highly
recommended. Doo't be careless. See
Rules and
that yonr bowels are regular. Keep fit.
tbe
Feel fine.—Sold everywhere.
1. Permission it given the Company to enter the ouatomer'a premises for
and used in a
distributed
is
service
if
their
of
oarried,
being
determining
A Long Island preacher's wife objects purpose
and for aaid purpose the customer authorizes and requests tbe
to her husband taking part In the kiss- proper manner,
No agent has authority
to permit them to enter said premise·.
if
ing games staged In the church fund af- landlord, any,
of its conditions, or bind tbe Company.by
fairs. She Is just 100 per oent human. to modify thia agreement, or waive any
making any promisee or information not contained in this agreement.
P. S.—So Is he.
■

Regulations.

2. Tbe customer will be responsible for all damage or loss of tbe Company's
property looated on bis premises unless occasioned by tbe Company's neglect.
3. Tbe Company will not be responsible for any failure to supply electricity,
fault
or for Interruption of supply if such failure or Interruption is not tbe willful
on tbe part of the Company, and will not be responsible for any damage by electricity used by the subscriber.

SHE DERIVED WONDERFUL BENEFIT
Weak, overworked or deranged kidthe
neys permit Impnritlea to remain In
system and eaase rheumatic pains, backache, pains In sides, stiff and sore joints
and musoles. Mrs. A. G. Wells, Rooky
Mount, Ν C., writes: "I cannot praise
Foley Kidney Pills enough for the wonderful benefit I derived by their use."—
Sold everywhere.

4. Discontinuance notice· will be mailed from tbe Company's office, and tbe
meter removed, for non-payment unless some arrangement for payment is made.
Reinstallation charges of not less than one dollar may be charged by the Company.

In cases .where electricity la furnished by a meter, should tbe meter,
the meters, fall to register tbe electric energy the consumption will be averaged
this another meter, or meters, or by the amount used for corresponding months.
5.

or

1rs Easy Tote J

WHEN YOU'RE FEEUNfi FINE

Oxford Electric Co.

Optometrist

L. S. BILLINGS

jaULaconia,

What

South Paris,

I.

|

...

Buy Now

Preserving Jars You Will Need
For the Season.

prices.

jars

protect yourself.

Lightning

I

II

selling Safety Valve Jars

Quarts

80c doz.

Pints

70c doz.

60c doz.

j

*

J«ly lTtfc, 1M7.
>

I

J

-'rrm

·,

Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times
by

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

nut we

That will fit.
That are
perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cent»
with size.
Get one i\v next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO,
Norway, Maine.

Mtf

Reduce

AUTO EXPENSES.

Have your Tires and T<::>ee Yulc«oiz»<i

Cycle Repair •hop. Fliriej

at Small's

Davideon Bicylep. and
triode.
GILBERT

$1.60,-1,00,-8.86

80LD ONLY BY

Old False

Dyptk liiipkC*t
/

Mffcamtn, Ν, Y,

SMALL,

5ou(h Pari·. Ίιίβ*.
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Bank Book Lost
Wllllâm D. Blsbee of Nonrijr, V»Id«, hitlag given notice as r«··ιul!·»··! by »w r i.:it nl»t«xw
of deposit Number «IV» In tli·
Part· «■«
lng-i Bank; has been lost and I
:
t
ti'm, ηυΰα
duplicate book of deposit !«·-.
le hereby given that unie*
„·
uid Kiu
book le pwwHted to die I
within sixty day» a tup.l .tic Uxik i/t 'leixjitt
will be Issued.

SOUTH I'AUI- S.WIN'OS RANK.

By GkoK'.k

South I'arle, Maine, .July l·

M

We want t..
you and save you comniv-!
weighed upon receipt of »·>

turn·

tTWcijn,T«M.

17.

il

to us.

dally. 8hlpplng

Farm, OtlW .'5
Maine.
man

1

POULTRY WANTED

LIVE

poultry

r.

erat·.·!»

Λ41

SHp ym

ily wtlt
I'ootrj
W. makt re.
··>!. Wi*.
:lre.

( i.> -i

S-*

For Sale.

One Roll Top Desk ;:i excelled
condition. Four drawers on each
side, twenty-two pigeon holes with
two small drawers beneath. Will
Call on or adsell at a good trade.
dress
W. J. WHEELER,
South Paris Maine.
•27tf

Dr. Austin Tenney. Oculist

Practice limited to dl»ra«rs of Ihr Ky«
It Sorwtjr
and the fitting of ΙίΙ*»»<·».
*f
office opposite Po»l Mil··» Ιλ.ι Friday
each month, lOt.'IO A. M. t«> Ι I'· *1·
NOTICE.
The eubecrlber herein- give* notice that if
>
f the lut
r
has been duly appointed i\<
will and te»lament of
< ùuioer,
GEOKGK G. SPA ULDINii,
\ ;■< rIn the County of Oxford, ·!.
having demande against
ic for set
ceased are desired to pre·· t
ire re-juenil
tlement, and all Indebted t.
to make payment fume U
KIBK W. Sl'Al l-UISU
-umner, Me
July 17th, 1917.

Bankrupt's

Petition for Oser* ge.

)
In the matter of
JOHN M. DOLRIEK.
J I:. HankrupU'j.
Bankrupt. )
ipr oftt* Pi*
To the Hon. Clabesck ll \t.r.
DUtrlct
trlct Court of the Unlte«l Ma ·» for the
of Maine :
M.\i >, In U*
IOHN Μ. ΠΟ Lit I Kit of
·ί Maine,Il
u
County of Oxford, ai. μ
that on tfce
said District, respectfully re,
& :.u!p<l
Sth day of May, last pad. he i.a
-« nutlnrtt
bankrupt under the Acte <
rei lcreo^l
!
ha»·
he
Bankruptcy; that
; t>, and haj
hla pro|>erty and rights of
-,
t of tall
fully compiled with all the <
tou· f.lnjr h!*
Acta and of the order» of
·-

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That h··

by the Court to have a fui!
debta provable against h:

I*

decree;!

irge from*'
ucltr
at are«

uActa, except
from such
1<ί*
June
of
Dated thla 30th day
JOHN M. DOI.lWhU, lîankrupi·

bankruptcy

cepted by

law

ORDER OF IfOTICK ΓΙΙΐΗΕΟΧ
District or Mjumk, as.
on re*· 1
Ou thla 14th day of July, A I) 1.ΊΤ.
lng the foregoing petition, It I
r'.nft t* w
Ordered by the Court, That
Λ ^u-t. A. y
"pon the aame on the itth <!a
; 'al l D»
1917, before said Court at l'on
ι lb" Β°·
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the foret.
pi Demoν
tlce thereof be published In tl..·
District,
nj'1«
crat, a newspaper prlntfl In
person·
that all known creditor», ar I oti.
"
an·' J'·**·
:
Interest, may appear at il.c ! l
w
e, wby
and show cause, If any ti >
< irrantM
!
prayer of said petitioner shou
Tn·»
Court,
And It la further ordered by
kn<>*" cre«i
the Clerk shall send by mall to* a
.Is order,*»·
Itors copies of «aid petition a
re-Mence w
of
dressed to them at their place»
stated.
-'u !« of
Witness the Hon. Ciukknck H λ ■. l'oruaa··.
the said Court, and the seal tin
A v
of
Taly.
In said District, on the 14th -lay
1917·
FRANK
ÎL-S.J
A true copy of petition and or <. thereon.
Attest: FRANK FKLI.«'WS.CKrt·
2»-3i

KELl.»>W8,Ckrt·

TIMBER.

ship timber,
standing, wishing t get

Owners of
or

cut

»

in

communication with ship builders,

can

do

so

to
by submitting

ν,Ίι.Κ'
the undersigned
their timber. The Maine Ship
to
Building Committee wishesand
assist in bringing sellers
.ι

dress

Maine Ship Building Committee,

South Paris.

CASTORIAhMUutfOtta

sma·

Old Town. Maine.

Notice of Foreclosure.·■

Maine

J

I'mrl*.
Whereae, Samuel I. Wheeler of Malm·,
by "»
County of Oxford and State of 'lav of "*'·
flfteenth
Diortjtage deed dated the
C
A. D. lttie, and recorded In the ΟιίοιΊ
·ν·
Beglatry of Deeda. Book »4. Pagepan·»·:c"B,wIt
of r*
tome, the undersigned, a certain
the < °'ln
Mtate situated hi said Pari·, in
a*
Oxford, and bounded and describe·I the,0[iof,
l>u
with
A certain lot or parcel of land
l'art»,
·.

Inge thereon situated In said the J. ηι'ΛΓ,Λΐ.ν
»'■
Corner, so called, and being
es-ter >
ftlace, ao called, and lying on the rails to « 1
>f the road leading from Snow's
Corner. so tailed, and bounded
w,
rrap Corner,
*1 road;
road northerly by the I'anwnsge
ïyaald
of ^
formerly «·
lbn
d, and land now or forœenj
lO-ctlled,
Everett
1
by
urly
tondlnon of aald
Mow. therefore,
of
ondltion thereof I claim a foreclosure
»

I

S. P. Maxim & Son

Bought

•P to $5 a I

M.

Stony Brook Road,

James W. Se wall

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

Teeth

'Uppliee of ill

South Raris, Maine

Economical

To make bnttoaheloe oa laee pat tin/
Despondency doe to 111 health la
squaree of lew· und sennit IP nod work I given aa the cauae of the suicide ot
through It When tbe tattoobolee are Mr·. Ansa
Crania, 50, of Dedham,
floMMtit tbe law· away.
I Mass., tfjr hanging.
Before eovert eg tattoo molds that are
The camp at which the New £ngto be oovered wlth wash material, boll I
them, then the ooioriag matter la tbea I land National Guardsmen will be mowill not spoil your tattoos
eomleg Iblliied at Charlotte, N. 0., will be
through whoa the gansent la weehid. I known aa Camp Qreene.
·' ;
v;
-·■$£* ·: ,',ν ·*.«

Paris, Maint

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

High grade

1

Andrews,

buyers together, no cost being
Adincurred by either party.

j.

I killed.

ι

FOR SALE.

23 Acre Poultry Farm $900.

I

eetoLJLLIAN

South

$1.30 doz. $1.00 doz. 90c doz, SHIP

I

,Δ"—"-«fiKD.

Georgia Stone
29tf

Terni

room.

new

I

J

Lots of closet
;o suit.

The

by
Employer (to office boy)—Has
oashier told you what you are to do
$10,000.
afternoon?
6. The Company ahall not be liable io any case whatever for damage or
Office Boy—Tee sir; Pm to wake him
The big freight eteamer Ockenfels,
to persons or property arising out of, or directly or indirectly occasioned
injury
when I see yon coming.
one of the German vessels seized at
by, the supply or use of electric current or by equipment furnished by tbe ComBoston and transferred to American
pany.
\
I the table promptly.
has reached a French port POR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
registry,
Me.
7. Tbe consumer agrees that he will not connect to the Company's service
West
Sumner,
1917.
17th,
Jaly
I In disposing the cbair* aroond the In safety.
Young snd old find in Foley's Honey any motors that have not bad the Company's approval of tbe starting character80-33
and Tar Compound a true friend when
I table, let tbe front edge of the chair be
istics. It is further agreed that be will not install electrical apparatus on tbe
The railroad stations at. Lancaster
Ion a line with the lower edge of tbe table
suffering from coughs, colds, croup, lines of the Company that will cause any undue fluctuation of voltage on tbe disCenter, Still River and Harvard. whooping cough. aatbmt or hay fever.
I cloth.
tributing ayatem of the Company.
Seat yonraelf from tbe leftside of tbe Mass., were entered by thieves ant Mrs. Chas. Reltz, Allen'· Mills, Pa.,
Bills for Klectrlo Current may be paid at tbe store of C. H. Howard Company
used
"I
have
writes:
I obair and arise from tbe same side after mileage books and^money from pay
Foley's Honey
and Tar for eleven years and would not after August 1,1917.
I tbe meal la finished.
«AUnVAMAd
ntAi>A
otnlan
be without It." When you get Foley's,
ι Sit ereet; do not lean against tbe baok
I of tbe obair, nor rest your arms or el- j Captain John T. Freeman, 41, o> you get the genuine.—Sold everywhere.
I bows on tbe table.
(the tug F. J. Purdy, was drowne
ao-si
Elaborate folding of napkins Is rightly I when he fell from his vessel as it lay
It's only natural to feel grouchy and
Critic—Well, old m«n, If yoo went my
to look on the dark side when your I ont of fashion.
all all I
of
hcandid
is
believed
It
opinion
your
picture,
Boston.
at
I tied up
have to aay it, that if that'· art, then
digestion is upset. But it's not necessary | Do not spread ont tbe napkin to its I was stricken with heart disease.
to drag along through the day that way, I full extent; leave it folded through tbe
I'm an ai·.
I Augustin S. Chester, 67, former
Just get a bottle of "L. F.' Atwood's I middle.
▲rtiat—Ob, that's art right enough!
Medicine and after a small dose you will I At tbe close of a single meal at a prljudge, one of the board ο[deputy
soon find yourself free from Bilious I vate bouse, do not fold tbe napkin, bnt ι
registrars and justice of the peace
▲ BAD SPRING FOR WOMEN
Blueness, and looking on the bright side I leave it drawn together loosely beside I killed himself with a charge of dynaThe
late, cold, and damp spring seems
life
of
lyoar plate.
again.
Jeweler and
Conn.
to have caused muoh suffering from back
This old dependable remedy, by cor- I Do not lift tbe napkin while folding. I mite at his home afNoank,
constipatior I If you are to be a guest for several I Attorneys for Mrs. Amy E. Gilli- acbe, rbeumatio pains, aches .and pains
recting digestivehastroubles, to
THE
FINEST AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN
in sides, joints and muscles, lumbago
drive ofl meals, note tbe disposition of tbe naphelped
or biliousness,
I tan, under sentence to be hanged for and
similar ailments. Mrs. T. J. Buck·
the blues, ft has made thou- > I kin made by tbe hostess and follow bei
of
fits
many
I the murder of Franklin R. Andrews, nell, Hardy, Neb., writes: "I am reRepairing at Reasonable Prices
sands of friends for itself in the past (example.
at
an attaok of lumbago by
needfrom
a plate is sent back for a seoond I an Inmate of her home for aged
when
II
When
Used
covering
discreetly,
sixty years.
Our optical department is by far the beet equipped in this part
ed, it will make you its friend, and wit 11 helping of any article of food, set the Windsor, Conn., will move for a new the aid of Foley Kidney Pills. They
and friendly toward: 11 knife and fork at one side of the plate: trial.
well
surely help me."—Sold everywhere.
help you to feel
of Oxford County.
!
let
them
a
I
He
each
and
Medicini
to
"L.
F."
parallel
other,
others—35c Bottle.
By a co-operative arrangement beI little to one side, that there may be no I
Co., Portland, Maine.
(facetiously)—Thia ia a picture
Lenses matched, frames repaired without sending out of town.
I danger of their slipping off, and that s I tween the Harvad dental school and of Rlggawife's
il ret huaband.
my
dental
free
services
M.
C.
the
T.
of
I
Α.,
tbe
shall
be
I part
pla'e
ready to reoeivc
I
But
!
aay,
looking
guy
Dtgga—Silly
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.
I tbe food.
I will be given to the 280 interned didn't know
wife waa married beI Tbe fork may be need to convey fish I German sailors on Gallups island, fore she met your
Watch
inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.
you.
I bones and unedible portions of food back
wasn't. Tbia ia a picture
I
Boston harbor.
Rlgg·—She
*
I to one's plate.
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN
of myaelf when I was twenty-five.
Morris F. Bradford, an instructor
Opera House Block,
i The fork Is need for soft cheese, foi
Norway, Maine
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- I puddings, and for most vegetables.
I of the state school for feeble minded
HIM
UP
STRAIGHTENED
The forks are laid in order of use, the
Ν. H., charged with the
boards, New Brunswick Codai lone first
Solomon Bequette, Flat River, Mo.,
need being farthest from the
Alice
B.
Miss
of
Richards,
I
murder
writes: "Two years ago I was down on
Shingles, North Carolina Pine II plate.
I Never cut salad with tbe knife, bnt I |ead teacher at the school, was held my back till I could hardly go. F.iley
and
Sheathing
Flooring
I break It with the fork, using a pleoe ol I without bail for trial.
Kidney Pills straightened me right up."
Faroid Booting, Wall Board I bread or craoker to aaalat the fork il I Napoleon J. Stone, a lineman who Rheumatic pains, aoblng joints, sore and
swollen musoles Indicate deranged kidI necessary.
I had been shocked to deafh, hung In
Apple Barrel Heads, and
neys. Foley Kidney Pills get right at
I Never leave tbe spoon In tbe cnp.
of a horrified crowd at Boston the trouble and give prompt relief. Sold
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS I Dip tbe spoon away from your bodj I view
I when serving with a spoon, or when tak- I for some time until aid was aum- everywhere.
Maine. I ing your own soup. Take tbe liquid I moned to disconnect the current pass/
I from the side of tbe spoon.
I ing through Stone's body.
Dootor—Ton are slightly morbid, my
I ▲ spoon Is used only when a fork will
dear lady. Ton should look about you
nOBATI NOTICESI not snmce for tbe purpose.
I Louis Galleannl and John Eramo, and marry
the
eeUte
of
again.
la
either
Γο all persons Interested
a Lynn, Mass., newspaper,
I
editors-of
or
ooffee
other
I
ahould
Tea,
beverages
hernififtrr iwntrl :
dootor, is—Is this a proWidow—Ob,
to:
be
In
not
a
and
I
At ft Probate Court, held ftt Paria,
sipped from spoon, but should I charge^ with conspiracy to urge per· posaitthe County of Oxford, on the third Tueedaj I be drunk from the cup. The spoon li I sons not to register
will be more
used this season
in accordance
Dootor—Allow me to remind yon,
of July, in the jeer of oar Lord, ose thon I for
stirring and to teet flavor and tern- I with the draft regulations, Were held madam, that a doctor prescribes mediiftnd nine hundred and aeventqen. The followlni
ever
so
metier having bee· presented for the aetloi II perature—after wbioh it should be laid
I cine—but he doesn't take it.
I under 16000 bail each for trial,
thereapon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereb] I in tbe saucer.
Oxdrkid:
a
Even
noise
is
John
not
Rev.
recRt.
We have a
stock of
.1
Mgr.
O'Brien,
Jars at
slight
permissible
That notloe thereof be given to all pereona In
NOTICE.
The ilpe should Ij tor of the Church of the Sacred
lereeted by caualng a oopy of thle order to b •I In eating or drinking.
Ox I be closed
:
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sac the
pubUahed three week· mecenlwlr tn attheSont]
dnring mastioatlon.
I Heart, Cambridge, Mass., died at hssboen
i
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
duly appointed administratrix of |the
Do not plaoe bread on tbe table-olotfa
was
one
of
old·
Parte, la said County, that they may appear at ι II
He
of
70.
the
nstatr
of
I the age
Probate Court to be held et Bumfora, on thi 11 while yon spread it.
VALOBUS WHITE, late of Dlzfleld,
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1817, at 9 ο I
Break bread in amall piece·; never out I est priests of the archdiocese and was In theCoantT of Oxford, deoeastfd. AU per·,
2 Quart
Pint
thereoi
the dock In the forenoon, and be heard
of the Cambridge church for aona having demanda against the eetate of aald
I
pastor
If they aee cauae.
aame
for
the
to
desired
deceased mv
pfeaent
I
Do
not
the
I
tip
soup plate, nor break I more than forty-four years.
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
Wealthy A. Clifford late of Parla, de I bread or crackers Into the soap.
to make payment immediately.
ceeaed; will and petition for probate therao
James
ELLA A.WHITE.
Newton,
Coulter,
44,
#of
presented by Alton C. Wheeler, the exeeutoi I In offering to serve any one at tbe
Beat DlifleM, Me.
July 17th, 1917.
therein named.
table, use qae of these forms: May I I Mass., dragged his wife, Margaret,
8033
Jaka L. Chraree late of Hebron, deoeaaed
help you Ρ Let me give yon? May 1 I Into the cellar of their home and fired
will and petKloa for prohate thereof preaentet I offer you?
Γ two shots into her head and then
by Walter L. Gray, the executor therein named
CRYING FOR HELP.
We are also
Γ·βι1 β **»·■ with water, plaoe tb<
at
I turned the revolver on himself. They
Ltemel J. Bwesell of Snmner, minor ward
band near the bottom of the glass and
estât
reduced
Unwarranted
petlttoa for lleeaee to aell and oouvey real
draw it to the edge of tbe table; pour In I both died "'instantly.
la Sumner presented by Lottie M. Buck, former I
South Paris But Daily
I water to three-foortha tbe height of the I Jealousy on the part of Coulter is be- Lots ol It in
ty Lottie It. BueeeU, guardian.
then slide the glass baok to iti I lieved to be responsible'for the crime.
Growing Leu
1mm· I« Hwseell late of Oxford, deoeaaed I ft'***,
Pints
1-2
first account preeented for allowanoe by Clai I proper plaee.
I The double tragedy Tnakes orphans
enoe a Sterer, executor.
In passing sugar bowls, glasses, etc., cf
The kidneys often ory for help.
I without
four young boya.
Matkaa A. Fllat late of Hiram, deoeaaed
handles, be eareful not to allow
Not another organ in the whole body)
first aoooont preaented for allowanoe by Noel
tbe fingers to rest Inside the dish.
I Ines Brown, 15, was drowned at more delioately oonsimeted;
1. Baakln, admlnlatrator.
Never leave tbe table without bein«
Not one more important to health.
I Wilmington, Mass., while bathing.
Lcwli K. Mnal late of Cantoe, deeeeaed I excused, except when you are serving*ai
The kidneys are the filters of the blood.
eatat
of
ont
aa
allowance
for
personal
petition
Seven-year-old Gaetano Ranzaxzi
I waitress.
;
When they fail the biood becomes fonl
preaented by Luella H. Polaod, widow.
ϊ
In using tbe finger bowl, only tbe I Was drowned by falling off a wharf at and poisonous.
,
deeeeaed
late
of
Tllat
Katkaa B.
Hiram,
finger tips, and those of one band at s I Boston.
There can be no health where there is
petition for order to dlatrlbote ba'aaoe remain
need
In
the
water.
Tbe
K.
time,
Bankli
Noah
blood!
bedipped
(ag la hlehaada preeented by
The First National bank of Boston poisoned
admlnlatrator.
napkin servee to dry the water from the
Baokaobe Is one of the frequent indloa-1
a branch at Buenos
I
has
established
finger tlpa.
Ebm a. HealA late of Bnokfleld, deoeaaed
tions of kidney trouble.
A hostess appears best when abe dose Ayres.
pell doe for Uoenae to aell and oonvey real eetat
It Is often the kidneys' cry for help. I
situated la Beekield la aald oounty preaentei
not show too-evident enjoyment of bei
lato Heed It.
Memorial exercises for the
by Frederick B. Dyer, adminlatralor.
I
I own good things.
Read what Doan's Kidney Pills have
R. Savage were
Margaret L Baaipu late of' Paria, d<
One should eat slowly and masticate I Chief Justice Albert
done for overworked kidneys.
eeaeed; will and petition for probate thereo 11
Me.
at
Portland,
aad the appointment of Orra Β. Bampua a , the food properly. He ahould not have held
Read what- Doan's have donq, for
executor of the aaaae without bond preaented b;
finished tbe eonrse while otbere at the I
was 8outh Paris people.
Ernil Waite, a
quarryman,
aald Orra H. Bumpaa, the executor thereli ; table are still
anting.
Mrs. L. W. Hollis, Churoh St, say*:
I killed at Nashua, Ν. H., when he
Toothpicks, like toothbrushes, should I tried to board a moving train.
"The first symptom of kidney disorder
ADDISON a BK&RICK, Judge of aald Court.
be need only Ib tbe priviot of om'i
I notloed was a doll, heavy ache aoross
J room.
16 aores.smooth early orop land, excellent for
J. F. Par slow, ID, was killed when
PARK, Beglater. I
poultry; 7 acres to growing
my kidneys. These attaoks became very
an automobile collided with a tele- frequent and I suffered terribly.
At pine—would ont. 100 cord· bolt· now. Comfortable tlx room
dwelling; good
sonca.
and stable. Beat of water. ONLY TWO MILKS OUT
Ittit·.
I graph pole at Stamford, Conn,
times, I felt languid and depressed
OP NOÇWAY VILLAGE;
·
The subscriber hereby glree notice that h I
...
was subject to ditsy spells. Realizing BARQAIN FOR CASH.
Kicked In the head by a horse at
haa ben duly appointed administrator of th
Clean aluminum ware with a oloth dip·
my kidneys were weakened, I got a box
I
Mass., William J. Ken- ol Doan's Kidney Pills from the Howard
Cambridge,
J. DBB8BUL lata of Canton,
ped in lemon jnioe.
I nedy was almost Instantly killed.
ha the County of Oxford, deceased, and girei
Drag Co. · As I nsed them, my kidneys beDieoolorations In teaonps disappear
bonds as the law directs. All pereona hartnj r
in my baok gradwas killed when a oame stronger, the palna
Louis
I
Glik,
28,
tf aald deeeeaed an under
agalnat the estate of
vinegar and salt treatment.
lessened and my health became
the same for aettiement. an< I
desired to pressât Smaemel
I
on which he was riding ually
motorcycle
all ladebaed Uereto are leqneated to make]
muoh better. After that I need Doan's
NOHWAY. MAINE.
If yon want to oool a dish of food
I crashed into a tree at Millie, Masa.
Kidney Pills off and on M l needed them
****"baLPhIl PULLBR, Belmont, Maaa. qnlokly set It In a pan of oold salt water.
I Sylvio Soucy, 12, died at Man- •nd they never failed to promptly relieve
FRED O. WATSON, Agent.
Never pat hot food la the refrigerator.
8041
July 17th, 1917.
Itooolsmore quickly In the open air I cheater, Ν. Η., of lnjuriea received
and
at all dealer·.
Dont simply
I by being ran over by as automobile. aakPrloe fiOo
aad doee sot waste the lee.
for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
»
la there · stubborn, rusty screw yoa I Arthur R. How·, 7* was struck on Kidney Pills—'he same that Mrs. Hollis
1 want
removed? Make the head hot I the head with a baaeball during a bad. Kefer Mllbnro Co., tffgrs.,Buffalo,
with a red-hot Iroa, thee ase the eorew· I game at Manchester, Ν. Η., and was Ν. Y.
pet square

The awful question "Wbst shell I
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<
been duly appointed administrator of the bsve for dinner?" is essily snswered il
estate of
shelves sre full of home cenned
CALCB MERRILL THOMAS, late of Snmner your
All per ι proauoia.
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
sons bavins demands against the estate of sale
tloroasrxl are desired to present the same foi
Table Etiquette.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
When the meal la announced, go to
has

KiSSAVS
-1

he was struck by
Mass.

food.

..

*./.

ness

proof.
Froet does not nip canned vegetables.
Home prëparedness—oans loeded with

Cenned berries

Wentzel, 68, a retired busiman, was instantly killed wben

Victor

pressure canner Instead of the hot weter
bath, eteriliie for 10 mlnutee with five
pounds of steam preesure. Never allow
the preesure to go over 10 pounds.

driver.

CASTORJ-.*
L

riding.

If you are canning in tin cane it will
ImproYe the product to plunge the cane
quickly into oold water Immediately
after sterilization. When ueing a steam

eeal a

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

South

William Whitney was killed at Bosheavily laden truck collided with a wagon on which he was

ton when a

for

Quart

Henry Fifield
Geo. W. Cole, Jr.
D.

William J. Wheeler
Dr. Delbert M. Stewart
Fred N. Wright

or

b—Available

large
following prices

:

John B. Robinson
Leslie L. Mason

Ripley

It is

from parties
f—Deposit· may be requiredfinanoial
ratwithout en established
the
company.
with
ing
the Company will
g—At the above rate
its opInstall one o^ more meters at
be Installer!
meter·
may
Other
tion.
con to mer at a
at the request of a
cents
of
per month
fifty
rental oharge
meter.
per

sentation.
e—The minimum charge for current sopla f12 00 per
to be aide at tbe end of tbe calen
plied under this class
adjustment
monthly,
fractional
inch
pari
dar year or for
year, payable
of the calento be made at the end
of tbe calendar year as tbe period ol
dar year or for anch fractional part
service covered bear· to the wboli
of
of the oalendar year as the period
year.
servioe covered bears to the whole
f— Deposit· may be required from partlei
without an established financial rat
year.
f—Deposits may be required from parties
Ing wltb tbe Company.
rat- j
wil
tbe
rate
without an eatabliahed financial
Company
g—At tbe above
Install one or more meter· at It· op
Ing with the Company.
will
tlon. Otber meters may be Installée 1 g—At the above rate the Company
ι
install one or more meters at its op·
at tbe request of a customer at
tlon. Other meters may be installed
rental obarge of fifty cents per montl 1
the request of a cuatomer at a
at
meter.
per
rental charge of fifty centa per month
h—Free renewals are given on oarboi 1
per meter.
lamps when old lamps are returned

There
than
before,

J. Hastings Bean, SecretaryIrving 0. Barrows, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS

jath, open plumbing, sewer
:onnection, hot water heat.

Vivian W. Hills

Paris Trust Company
We

dsy

plsoe.

Tou put

Porter Street, South Parie

111-3

the ssms

Canned green peaa and
help fight the blues.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Telephone

prodoot

63,
The body of Eusabe Bonln,
was found in a pasture at Marlboro,
Mass. Bonin disappeared last March·

seed, end olesn
picked. Cull, stem,
the fruit by plsoing It In s strainer and
pouring water over It until it Is clean.
Pack toe product thoroughly in glaaa
jars or tin cana until they are full: use
the handle of a tablespoon, wooden ladle,
or table kolfe for packing purposes.
Poor over the fruit boiling water from a
kettle, place rubbers and caps In position, partially seal if using glees jara,
seal completely if using tin cans. Place
the containers In s sterilizing vst such
aa a wash boiler with fslae bottom, or
other receptacle Improvised for the purpose. If using a hot water bath outfit,
process for 30 m Inn tee; count tlmesfter
the wster baa reaobed the boiling point ;
the water muet cover the bigheet jar In
After aterilizlng remove
container.
packs, seal glaes jars, wrap In paper to
prevent bleaohing aod store in a dry, oool

A Ν Dr···

GREENHOUSE.

AT

Gsn the

"As I said in the beginning," Mrs.
Hill said, "my stomach was In a very
weak condition. I could not retain anj
food, my appetite was very poor and 1
had long spells of sour, deathly siokness, I vomited almost continually aftei
eating and I felt miserable both day
and night. My nights were restless and
I waked up In the morning lèèllng
worse than when I went to bed the night
before.
"I saw where people I knew were
endorsing Tanlac and I knew they would
not do this unless Tanlao was worthy ol
their praise, so I decided to take It.
"I noticed good results at onoe and
I have not vomited onoe since I started
to take Tanlao. My appetite is Improving, my etomach la getting much stronger and I am now able to eat régulai
meals for the first time in a number ol
months.
"I feel much better throughout the
day and when night time comes I sm
able to sleep eight or nine hours and
get up In the morning feeling refreehed.
Tanlac is oertainly a great medicine and
I take pleasure In recommending it to
all nervous, weak, run-down men and
women.'*
Tanlac now Is being specially introduced in South Paris by Chas H. Howard Co. and there is a Tanlac agent in
Nearby Tanlac
every Maine town.
agents are: Oxford, G. H. Jones; Norway, F. P. Stone; West Paris, S. T.
.White; North Paris, H. D. McAllister;
West Sumner, P. G. Barrett; Buokfield,
J. A. Raw ton.
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Frank L. Palmer, 66, bank president and millionaire philanthropist,
died at New London, Conn.
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John Reid, editor of the Colebroo*
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